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the outer door.

Mias Baird was asleep, after her sap
per and her medicine. There was no 
use going to her for companionship $ 
for she snored and slept with her 
mouth open, and was not in the least 
an ideal slumberer. And the kitchen 
was very lonesome without Eliza, and 
even the cat was too drowsy to purr 
or frolic with a ball of knitting-yarn.

‘ What shall 1 do?' said Bets. ‘Ohr 
1 know 1 I’ll try on the garnet silk 
dress, and fancy I'm a grown-up young 
lady going to a ball 1’

She was walking up and down tbe 
floor, trying to see herself in the old* 
Venetian mirror that hung above the 
tall, wooden mantel, when tbe creak
ing of a board in tbe hall startled her. 
Flying to the door, garnet silk, train 
and all, she came face to face with a 
man.

* l beg your pardon V be said, apolo
getically ; ' but you did not hear tbe 
knock, and —’

‘ What do you wan’t V cried Bess, 
all in a panic. ‘Go away, at once!'

‘ I called to see if the young ladies—r
Bess waited to hear no more. Vague 

ideas of peddlers, tramps, burglars, 
midnight assassins, floated through her 
brain.

• Ye*,’ said she with assumed cool
ness, ' they are $t home. Please walk

saw the monstrous giant once more by, while he had thrown only his bag 
pushing his long black box before him of bread or something of that sort with 
down toward the lake, and pointed out the chain about it into the black 
the dark object to others. Tbe horse, waters of tbe great lake. Let us hope 
men rode some distance leisurely he- >0 et least, 
hind, with their hate in their hands.
The girl still could not be seen.

At lengtn a dreadful suspicion crept 
over us, and a cry burst from one of 
of ih. women. SUe wrung her band.. Gray and Ice oold the twilight had 
and cried hy.terioally that the girl wa. darkened o.er tbe Stone Tower, until 
in the coffin and they were going to the ruddy glow of the 8re became in- 
bury her in the*lake. auflloient to di.pel the creeping abed-

The woman wa. .ilenced with effort, *nd N*nni3 brou8hl in lhe >»“P-
It was a great low%ceiled room, with
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Spring.

Sweet sprint; has come, so joyous. I hear 
her gladsome voice

Far echo'tng o’er the woodland, and the 
plain ;

The feathered songsters listen, then start
ing up rrjob’e

To chant their hearty welcome once 
again.

Tbe balmy hrecses murmur, and kiss her
g flit Id blOW,

As friends long parted thus each other

With lowly grace before her the neighbor
ing fort sts bow,

And rippling brooklets bathe, her beau
teous feet.

Xnd lo, wîth hast'» ing footsteps, a lovely 
form appears,

In airy robes of venture all array'd,
Spring’s call lias gladly fallen upon those 

willing ears,
And joy on all b«r being Is portray'd.

Who is this yanthfnl stranger? what is her 
mission here?

’Tis Nature, and her hands with gifts 
abound,

Fresh from her wint'ry slumber, with her 
eye so bright ami clear,

She comes to scatter fragrance all around

O ! glorious, happy season when nature 
wakes to bloom,

Fit emblem of that Springtime bye and 
bye,

When all who sleep in Jesus shall come 
forth from the tomb,

Aud clad in robes transplendent soar on 
high.

In that celestial region tbe fields are ever

No with'ring blasts sweep o’er those 
domains,

There nature is unfading—no winter e'er

But everlasting spring and 
reigns.

Springfield, N. S. April 15.
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Quotations
and all etood atilt as death, waiting, 
wailing. The ruoun seemed only a 
little way above us, only a little higher 
ontbehilltandoh,.o pale and pitiful and 
sorrowing the seemed I The far while 
mountains of snow shSHirmieHirer tn dying *erSt*l,t. and ihe pattern of the

carpet had long became indkftinguish-

[n8
an antique-carved cornice and a wains
cot of oak which reached above N*n-

}S ANUDTNC unimcm lemal Vie). CUktit

SsSSSSSSSEHBkS'»6Neuralgia, Influenza
Chronic Rhcumatiem, ' 
Spine and Lumo Back. nie'» shoulder—a room where, the fad

ed crimson hangings shut out the

this whitest and brightest of eilver 
moons this side of Arabia.

-AVhy were we compelled to stand 
here and see all this 7 Surely they 
meant lo murder this girl and make us 
witness it, in order to spread terror 
and fear of their power to ‘judge' and 
io execute judgement through tbe 
land. Here was a murder to which tbe 
murderers demanded witnesses and 
compelled tbe presence of witnesses. 
But still, as 1 said before, we could see 
but dimly. The moon was sinking fast 

How slow and deliberate they

able.food. Sold everywhere, or «ml
And the three blooming, hright-eyed 

young girls in this ancient room seem
ed as much out of their element as a 
cluster of rosebuds would have been 
lying on an Egyptian sarcophagus. 
But Col. Copely liked seclusion and 
antiquity. Moreover he liked econo
my. And when he brought his three 
motherless daughters down to the 
Stone Tower, lie grimly gave them to 
understand that they too must teacli 
themselves to like these three aspects 
of life.

' There's one thing,’ Col. Copely, 
who was a man-hater, added to him
self, ‘ they'll get no beaux here ! No 
gfrl ought to dream of a beaux until 
she is twenty five ÿears old, at tbe very 
least !'

Which was rather hard on Ada and 
Nannie, who were nineteen and seven
teen, and bad their pretty heads full of 
vague ruions of love and letters. And 
even little Bess, the youngest, who had
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The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which 
-what his condition may be. m

were 1 The barrow evider’ty had a 
heavier load than ever belt.re. The

in.’
And, opening the nearest door, she 

motioned him to enter. As it wa»- 
dark therein, bow was he to know that 
it was the coal-cellar, or that the next 
minute the door would be shat and 
bolted upon him V

‘There!’ cried Bess, exultantly, her 
dark eyes shining like balls of fire, her 
cheeks turned from deadly pale to 
glowing red.

‘ But stop a minute I’ pleaded a 
stifled voice from the other side of 
the door.‘There’s a mistake. I wish—*

* Yes,* said Bess, ‘ there is a mistake! 
You are mistaken in supposing that I 
am to be imposed upon. Now, stay 
there until I call the coachman and 
the two stable hands, and unloose tbe 
dog !’

(Which four last, be it understood, 
were entirely a fiction of Misa Bess’s 
imagination).

She stood a second or so, to consider 
Miss Baird must not be excited or disv 
lurbed—at least, so tbe doctor said. 
Beside, of what pse could Mise Baird 
possibly be 7

• I’ll go for the girls,’ said Bess. ‘ I’ll 
be at tbe ball, after all !’

So, folding a shawl about her pretty, 
taper shoulders, away she shot, like au 
arrow, quite heedless of the lace-lined 
train of the garnet silk dress.

Hazel Hill, where the ball was being 
held, was not more than a quarter of » 
mile from Stone Tower, and, lighted: 
from garret to cellar, it presented a 
very pretty sight to Bess’s wondering 
eyes.

She posted herself on,the veranda, 
just where a casement had been opened 
to cool the perfumed atmosphere of tbe 
dancing room, and there, with big, 
sparkling eyes and cherry cheeks, half 
hidden by tbe shawl drawn over her 
bead and ears, she watched to catch a 
glimpse of Ada and Nan.

They were dancing, 
scarcely have known them, so radient 
they seemed — their exquisite borrowed 
dresses set off by lights, their faces 
flushed by happy excitement— and at 
last Ada sat down by this very open 
casement, smiling and fanning herself, 
while her partner hurried to bring her 
some refreshments.

All of a sudden a cold little hand fell 
on her dimpled shoulder. She started 
and looked around.

‘ Bess 1 Goodness me 1 it can’t be 
possible 7’ she exclaimed, ‘ What on 
earth has brought you here 7 Is Miss 
Baird dead ? Has papa come home 7 

‘No,’ answered Bess, sepulchrnUjr» 
‘But I’ve caught a burglar 1 Call Nanr 
and come home at once ; because 
maybe, he’ll break loose.’

And so Ada never got her refresh
ments, and Nan didn’t finish her walls 
with a whiskered young gentleman 
from Montreal. And Harry Sinclair, 
the brother of tbe hostess, accompani-» 
ed them back to the Tower, with tbe 
tallest of the waiters, two revolvers, 
and a blackthorn stiqk which would 
have done credit to Rory O’More him
self.

heavy chain and the chained girl ! It 
moved heavily, slowly through the 
great white girdle of gleaming salt ; 
slowly and sadly, like a funeral march 

But at last it touched the edge of tbe 
dark waters. All was still, and silent 
as death. It seemed that some one of 
these men —two of them, three of 
them, all of them - must disobey this 
giant and monster, kill him if neces
sary, and save this beautiful girl. Even barely turned fifteen, had an imaginary 
if they had no sense of chivalry or ideal in her brain, with dark, roelan- 
virtue or valor in them to help tbe choly eyes and a brow like ivory, which

she hoped one day might be realized 
in a suitor.
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any one, all, might do almost anything 
to protect her, save her.

Tbe men rode up, dismounted, held 
their horses by the long tethers as 
they stood there fretful and knee-deep 
in the gleaming girdle of salt, and so 
hastily lifted the long black coffin into 
the boat.

The giant solemnly and silently took 
his place at the oar and l>egan to move 
slowly and certainly toward the dark 
and desolate rock in the deeps of the

Printed in this paper by special arrangement 
with the author.
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A good dressing of Bone is a veritable
And upon this windy March night, 

when Col. Copely was in tbe city, and 
Mira B-iird, the governed, was confined 
to her room with an attack of inflam
matory rheumatism, Ada and Nan were 
going to a surreptitious party.

' Of course papa wouldn’t let us go if 
be were at home,’ said Ada.

‘ And we couldn't manage it if Miss 
Baird wasn’t laid up, either,’ sagely 
added Nan.

‘ But everything happens for the 
best,’ said Ada. ‘ Do look at this love
ly, gold colored silk, Nan. Wasn’t it 
good of Mary Sinclair to lend us the 
three dresses to choose from ? 1 think 
m wear tbe gold colored silk, with 
this black lace mantle.*

‘ And I,‘ said Nan, who was pink and 
plump, with china blue eyes and radi
ant, bronze-brown hair, ‘ shall wear the 
white, all brocaded over with pink 
rose-buds, and tbe rose-colored satin 
slippers. Oh, Ada darling’ — pouncing 
upon her sister with a little, ecstatic 
kiss—‘we shan’t know ourselves, shall 
we 7'

‘Couldn’t I go, too7’ pleaded Bees, 
whose gypsy beauty gleamed in be
tween the apple-bloom face» ef her 
sisters like a Jacquenminoi rose among 
white moss-pinks. ‘ Couldn’t I wear 
tbe pretty garnet silk that you’ve 
neither of you chosen 7’

‘ Nonsense!'nried Ada. * You are 
only a child, BW !'

‘ 1 shall hgjÉlgteen in nine months,’ 
urged Besar* ‘ And I’m almost as tall 
as you and Nan. And 1 never, never 
was at a grown-up party in all my 
whole life 1*

« Bess,’ said Nan, with autocratic sev
erity, 4 hold your tongue. It’s quite 
out of the question. You are to stay 
here with Miss Baird—’

* But Misa Baird is always asleep in 
tbe evening I' whimpered Bess.

‘So much the better for you P pro
nounced Nan. ‘ And you can look 
after the bouse.’

‘ The house won’t run away,’ pouted 
Bess, still rebellious.

'That isn’t the question under dis
cussion,’ said Ada. ‘Get the work- 
basket now, like a darling, and help 
us tuck up these dresses a little, for 
Mary Sinclair ia at least half a bead 
taller than we are. And there is no 
time to lose I’

Bess drew a deep sigh and obeyed.
‘ Why was it,' she urged within her

self, ‘ that she must always be put 
down and subdued, and kept in the 
background, because she was the 
youngest, and wore short frocks and 
her hair braided in two Chinese tails 
down her back 7 If ever she was a 
grownxup young lady, ‘she'd show 
them 1’

But Bess got a little better natured 
when she was allowed to make waffles 
her own self for tea, in the absence of 
Eliza, their sole domestic, (whose bro
ther bad bethought himself to fall of 
fever, half a mile or so up the moun
tain. at this auspicious time, of all 
others), and to select a jir of raspberry 
jam by way of accompaniment.

For Bess, tall though she was, had 
not quite outgrown the age of tea-sets 
and delight in playing at housekeep
ing. And she arranged the tea-rose 
buds in her sisters hair, and gave the 
last dainty touch to their dresses—Bess 
was a born lady’s-maid, the girls declar
ed, laughing,—and looked regretfully 
after them. as. with their splendor all 
shrouded in black serge cloaks, they 
hurried down the frozen road, two 

! merry, fleeting shadows.
' Oh dear !’ said Bess, aloud, ‘ how I 

wish 1 was going, too!’
Then she winked the tears down,
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The Danite leader now beckoned our desolate lake.
The horsemen remounted, drew 

back, hats in band, and so sat with the
’4- party to move on, bidding us leave the 

heaviest log-chain behind. The horse
merely glanced at each other, others looking out at tbe colossal and 

I’hey knew what was to be done, ami p||ent boatmen with his singular 
into their saddles as one man. freight. Was he rowing to reach this 

rock where the corpse had been seen 
th**se ignorant and deeper- loaded down in the water with chains ? 

a»e fellows of the false religion in Would be not go on, on, on, anywhere,
and escape these brutal and blind fol
lowers, who believe him a saint engag
ed in maintaining the Church of Jesus 
Christ ?

But these men who did not doubt for 
a moment sat their horses in a crescent 
about tbe head of the lake and looked 
on, tranquil, silent, reverential, wait 
ing wiib certainly the signal of death.

Never fell there such a silence. 
Never was there such a murder as this. 
Far away above the gleaming towers of 
enow tbe stars stood trembling. The 
moon began to hasten away and elide 
swiftly down in the west behind the 
hill on which we stood, as if terrified 
and refusing to be a witness.

The man saw the moon was going 
away, and he dipped his oars with 
rapid and heavy stroke. The water 
shone, sparkled, flashed in tbe moon. 
The oars dug into the heavy water aa 
if dipping in a sea of molten silver.

The boat struck tbe rock ! You could 
hear it grate and grind, all was so still.

The giant stood up in the boat a 
second, then with his broad right hand 
slowly drew back the covering and 
looked down as if into a into a face in 
the coffin. He was so tall, bis form 
seemed like a tree. He cast a black 
and frightful shadow far out over tbe 
sea of silver in tbe fading moonlight. 
The mounted Danites loomed up in 
the mirage larger than heroic statues. 
At last lbe colossal figure in tbe boat 
leaned over, caught up something long 
and heavy from tbe coffin, stood up tall 
and terrible with it poised in the air, 
above his bead in hie two mighty 
hands. He poised it there a moment, 
dallied with it, heaved hie great heavy 
shoulders, arched his long strong back, 
surged to and fro in tbe failing silvery 
moonlight, and then with vehement 

Then they force threw it forward into the depths 
of tbe dark water with all tbe tremen
dous power that was in him.
• The water^Alashed up, gleamed like 
a sunrise, closed over, and all was still 
again in the heart of the great dark 
waters of death.
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America.
If you who have this question to 

settle, sooner or later, will only stop to 
will observe7/ consider * moment, you 

ibai all such monstrosities th»t poor
human nature has brougJn forth on 
the earth have two elements for their 
establishment : one the father of them, 
a learned man, a superficially learned 

m*n. a ‘crank and the other element, 
a densely ignorant mass of mankind to 

sow his doctrines among, to mature 
and maintain them when they take 

An I these two elements are
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Waii»k 1idHHtbe earth. Of course you cannot 
Sply the lenders, tbe ' crank,’ men 
wByover their books and about re
ligion. But you can utterly destroy 
Ibeir following. Plough up the field, 
cultivate it, and tbe tares will perish 
in time. This is the remedy. Culti 
ration, intelligence, education, associa
tion wiib others, have already done 
much, broken off the hard cornera of 
this rock in the sea. But let ignorance
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The above aro «ont of our 15 cent books

!

25 CENT BOOKS:
With the Poets, By Canoh Fabbab.
Life of Cromwell, By Baxtoh Hood. 
Essays of George Eliot (Complete). 
The filers- (a book of travel). By O Dohovas 
Bowsham Puzzle (novel). By 

t -K, author <-f Helen’s 
The above are some of our

Send for Descriptive Circular.

Co
:

AHA DTA O RGAH
company;

25 cent books.

prevail there as it did thirty years ago, 
and you will see renewed nil the fero 
city, cruelty, and crime in the name of 
the new religion which we knew, then.

Destroy these people by war 1 No, 
you cannot destroy them by war, even 
though you pour in a million of men 
with guns and all treasures of this uni- 

You might kill them every one

JMBMORIB AND RIME.
A NEW BOOK.

BY JOAQUIN M7T/LEB.
Bend 25 conta for this book aa a sample of 

thoao cheap books by the ablest of American 
and European writers.

MANUFACTURERS OF
118 Fprioe, per set, cloth, $18 00; sheep, $22.50. $

Kn ight’s H i story of England.
This great work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently 

sold for $25.00. Complete, with all

Noah Porter, Free, of 
beat history

FIRST CUSS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS.
indexes, in two Warerooms in Heed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
______________________________ A. E. »Ull«.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

Spurgeon’s Life Work.
The Treasury of David.
To be completed in seven vela., six now Knight a ia the 

’■°ady. Price, per vol., $2.00. gTerAîîSr--
John Hall says: “ For instruction Spur- London » 

g. '»VR work ia without an equal." best history

Any of the above books sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Ctrcu.ars free.
FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, 10 and ii Dey St., New York.

#2- Canvassers Wanted tor Subscription Boohs. *«»

Yale Colleee, says: 
of England for the

verse.
and confiscate their homes. And yet 
in Europe—any where, everywhere 
where there is ignorance to follow and 
fanaticism to lead —you might see a

Standard 1 “This work is the very 
of England that we possess.” JOHN P. RICE.

BROWN’S
tbe-ord

GRIST MILLS, Mormon Church.
Our train moved on. Th» horsemen 

galloped alongside for a little way after 
having had some silent orders from 
their giant and iron-hearted leader. 
Then they rode beck, 
galloped up the bill alongside again, 
and so remained uxtil we had reached 
the top of the steep hill. Here we 

ordered toitop and wait, till we 
were permit ted again to move on.

No one bad*poken to the girl to say 
good-by. H*l>e hftd been kindled in 
her heart. She had even taken a step

‘ Come out, you villain /-come at 
once /’

Whereupon a tall, rather pleasant* 
looking young fellow emerged, shiver-t
ing with the cold, and having the 
traces of coal dust on his white shirt- 
collar and light kid gloves.

‘ Who are you?’ savagely demands 
Harry Sinclair.

The gentleman presented bis card.
‘ My name ia Stafford,’ said be. ‘ Col. 

Copley requested me to call here and 
bring his daughters back to New York 
with me. Here ia a letter from him. 
He has taken a house in Forty-seventh 
street, and—’

» Goodness me I' gasped Bess, clasping 
her hands over her eyes. ‘ And 1 shut 
him in tbe coal cellar I*

For one dread second there was at. 
lence, and then they all burst into » 
peal bf contageoua laughter, which 
broke up all ceremony at once, and ren
dered them all excellent friends.

Mr. Sinclair,, with the tall waiter, 
and the blackthorn stick, departed 
and Bess, with a little of Nan’s amateur 
assistance, served up an impromptu 
supper of bread and toasted cheese, 
which was pronounced a decided suc
cess. Eliza returned in a little while, 
and the household was restored to or- 

and ran back into the oak*wainscct der. ’
room, where the lamp still glowed, and! Tbe next day commenced the pack* 
tue lo^zs bbz'd and snapped on the ing for removal. Eliza was to remain 
he irtb, so hurriedly that si e never once in the Stone Tower until Miss Baird'*

LAWRBNCETOWN,

t g not frozen up, but continues to give satis- 
L faction to all who patronize it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Arc., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload <»f Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

jfjf Mention paper in which you see the advertisement. iSI
7 ly

HÂÏ HAÏ.m Fifi n J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE & OATS,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^ag.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Pet. 4th, 1882—ly____________

were
FLOUR,

MEAL,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
SALT,

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

.i I,'JgjHome Items.
—All your own fault

which will be sold for CASH only. A hand was lifted to us from the 
nearest horseman, and we passed on 
over the hill right in the face of the 
great round moon now settling down 
to rest in the far-off Sierras, and 1 
never saw the place again for twenty 
years or more.

And when I did return I came from 
London to write up the trial of Brig
ham Young, who was then being tried 
for his life for complicity in murders 
like this.

By good fortune I found an old 
friend of mine was then Governor of 
the Territory. We searched this spot 
for the skeletons ; but, as before 
observed, the lake had so filled that, 
we found the buried rook and 

* little island, and nothing more.
1 told a Mormon elder this story, 

and he earnestly assured me that all 
we had seen of the end was the mir age 

I—a delusion, that the missionary did 
not drown the girl, but bad taken this 
course to save her from the Danites;
jhat he bad left tbe girl in tbe willows, remembered Ada’s farewell caution as convalesence, and the three girls r«t- 
Vj fall in »T;nh iLe next train that came) to the locking and double locking of {Concluded on fourthjmge.X

NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 
EX. SCHR. Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

Have purchased a 
be prepared 

red shin-

If you remain sick when you can 
Get htq^bittera that never—Fait.

FEED at short notice.
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
glea. Are now negotiating (or a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

75 T03STS forward t* fall in with the moving 
train anX follow us as we started. A 
heavy X»nd fell on her shoulder. She 
liftexTher eyes to tbe missionary’s, let 
the*» fall, and stopped as still as death.

Arben we turned about in the full 
vftite moonlight on the bill, end look
ed after tbe horsemen while they dash
ed down the bill in a cloud of dust, we 
could see hut dimly. But » man who 
professed to see clearly, said the giant 
was leading the girl down toward his 
own camp, and the ugly coffin hiding 
away there in the shadows.

One of the horsemen rode down to 
the mouth of tbe little stream where it

The weakest woman, smallest chlïÜ, and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

— Old rovu tutIrrin* around from Rlien- 
malif-m, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using bop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were inadr 
healthy by the use of hop hittters and I 
recommend them to my p -ople.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

BEST QUALITY

DYKE MARSH HAY, all to be in operation this spring. 
TERMS AS USUAL.

John A. Brown A Co.FOR SALE, AT $9.50, 11.50 AND
13.00 PER TON.

TERMS,—CASH. GEO. E. CORBITT,
Agent.

Annapolis, Nov. 12, *83.

Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

/

Hat primroses
Drug Store

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters ere not the beat family medio*6 

On earth.
31 tf

—Malarial fever, Ague and Billion*11'^, 
will leave eveneighborhood as M
hop bitter» arrive.

“—My mother drove the para]/* 
neuralgia all out of her system sW 
bitter*''—/"if Oswego Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and yon need not fear /h’kness.

—Ice wntsr is rendered haririe^ and more 
refreehingylbd reviving with, hop bitters in 
each drajjgnt.

—Thwvigor of youth for aged and in- 1
firm iujSop bitters._______
' SfiALt ii) THIS QF f 
HbÜDS, CARDS, TAGS,

N. H. PHINNEY. •iCRM Kilter Met 
CHAIN PUMPS! ijLawrence town, Nov. 5th, 1*83. ANNAPOLIS^

Will be found the best assortment ofKYI, MR AND THROAT ! fell into the lake, and drew a boat tha 
was bidden there up into a little cove 
formed by the waters of the brook We 
could not see tbe girl now. What was 
being done?

ICl ^uR bill-; As said before, we could see but in- 
___ _EHL distinctly now. By snd by some one

«END TO THltS OFFICE ">OR BILL- ------------
EADS, CARDS, TAGS, ET

FANCY GOODS IORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY

Pumps Complete,
or ie parts to snit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 23 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

Dr. J. E. McLean, 5Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.
Sept. ~)tb, 1882.—tf

tf3«
4 XT0TICB.-—The Canada Advertising Agon- --------------------------------------- ;-------

tien; be made /or ic 15 KÉ» YORK.
LAWRBNCETOWN PUMP CO.

per N. H. PHINNEY. I oeive Advertisements for this paper. | * Copyrighted by C. B. Miller, 1884. I i
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.jOFThe constant Icvling of being 

“ ployed” can readily be i«moved by using 
Ay<ir’a Sarsaparilla.

—The Local Government linn placed on 
the estimated for the ensuing year $'3.00 
for the Ferry service between Utanville 
and Annapolis.

— We have received a catalogue of Mr. 
JUm<*s II. Xndr ws fiori-t and seedsmen, 
of the Willow Putk Nursery, Halifax. He 
offers a large and excellent collection of 
seeds anil plants fur sale. See bis adv. iu 
another qoluuui.

—The attention of the ladies is called 
to the excellent assortment of Basket and 
D agonal Worsted, for Summer Sacques 
now open for inspection at the Blue 
Store.

— .“Dead Shot’ ’ and “ Sarah’s Young 
Man,” are the titles of .the two capital 
farces that are part of the programme of the 
ICnteraiumeut to be given in Victoria Half 
this eyeuing by wull-kuown amatuers. A 
pleasant eveuing will be eujuyed by ail 
who attend.

—We are no! going to buy onr eggs 
from J. W. Beckwith just now, ho pays too 
much for them, and of course retails thorn 
accordingly. Up to the time of going to 
press he is paying 18 cents. Too much 
for hen fruit.

— The State of Georgia woe visited 
by another terrible cyclone on the 5lh 
in.it. The destruction to property was 
immense, and a number of persona 
were killed. People who pine for ex
citement should emigrate to these live
ly regions.

Notich Extraordinary. —For the next 
thirty days there will be music in the 
air, and J. E. Sancton is determined to 
help make it.so governjyourself accord
ingly. Everything in hie line is mark
ed down 20 per cent, so as to meet the 
hard times. Now is your time to buy. tf

—Our thanks are due Messrs Ja*. E.

will bear with her the good will and 
esteem not only of her pupils but also 
of the whole community.

The advanoed department, under 
Mr. Brown's care, was examined in the 
afternoon. In the reading exercises, 
the pupils showed creditable proficien
cy, not only in correct pronunciation 
and modulation of the voice, but also 
in ability to enter into the spirit of 
the authors, whose productions they 
were reading, ao as to awaken in the 
h arers those emotions which are design
ed to bearou.el by the poet, the 
essayist, or the orator.

K*v. W. U. Warren conducted the 
examination in British History, his 
questions being well adapted to 
the thoroughness of the pupils in this 
important branch of study. But the 
forest of hands which followed the most 
of those questions convinced • all. pre
sent that Mr. Brown’s pupils were not 
accustomed to do superficial work. 

.‘We bvlieve th. n, first of .11, H, »h,o- Mr. W. W. launder, mod to punie 
lute prohibition; and when and- where it i. ‘be yoiin* geogr.pber. of the .oh m 

practhable, owing to the statu of put- by leading them into the eutangled 
lie sentiment, we believe in the m xt best canals and mountain ranges of the Do 
thing, which we regard as the “high li- minion, but they acquitted themselves 

se’ system combined with “locnl op- very ^weli in the trying ordeal, and 
» if we cannot get the two together showed clearly that they knew how to

lind their way to Winnipeg. Rev. Mr. 
lost examined the class in Geometry. 
The pupils who have been studying 
this branch of mathematics evidently 
understood thoroughly what they have 
already gone over.
examined by the teacher until the time 
for closing the exercises arrived.

Addresses were given both in the 
morning and afternoon, highly com
plementary to both teachers and 
pupils.

SDw Weekly l'Aoiütor.
C. S. PENNEY, J. W. BECKWITHNEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

....... »...Business
..........«tiusi ieee
............Io Press
................ Notice
. ......... Business
.....Sheriff’s Sale
...Sohr A^M Holt

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 43th, 1834. ge Neil?...............
hoson....................

Oeor
E Jo!
V S 1‘hinuey...............
W A Culnook........ . ...
FC Harris........ .........
Ituneiinan k Randolph
J A Morse.....
D R Graves...
Albert Morse

Having completed his S pring Importa
tions ofTECH WORST METHOD.

The Presbyterian Witness one of our 
most clear headed contemporaries, in 
commenting on the liquor question 
aays .• —

Staple! Fancy Goods J. W. BECKWITH.
J. W, BECKWITH.

Consisting In part of
Velvets, Black A Colored Cashmeres, 

Fancy Checks, Drillettes, %
Zephyrs, Galatea*, Prints,

Grey k White Cottons,
Cretonnes, Hosiery,

Laces, Ribbons, Sunshades, 
Hats and Clips,

Room Paper, Cloths,
Tweeds, stylish patterns,

New Advertisement*.•• Aiuo-ig Temperance reformers ol 
». the very highest standing and of the 
.1 widest view, the conviction is that 
«■ Me worst tcay nf dealing with the 
»• Lqum truffle li letting it altogether 

Prohibit as far as you om ;

li
NOTICE.

test The subscriber will sell

Two Short Horn Durham Bis,*• alone. jppHI
»* move on steadily tow ird the g >al ol 
“ total and absolute prohibit ion-.M 0P*22 months old. sired by the EARL OF SUR

REY, Imported from England.
GEORGE NEILY.

Brooklyn, Co. Annapolis, April 21, *84. 2tf

Ready-mode Clothing, 
Boots and Shove, 

Groceries,
The Witness also quotes with appro» 

vat the following : —
I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock of

Earthen, Tin A Glassware,
Ac., Ac., Ac., General Dry Goods

HABERDASHERY I

Ms, Caps, Carpets, Boots, Shoos,
Room Paper ! Now offered to the public at Cash Prices, 

Lower than Ever Before Offered, 
And as his establishment has been dubbed 
“CHEAPSIDB”, he intends that it shall tully 
merit the appellation.

li

ROOM PAPER.lion.
but can get one of them, then we believe in 
taking that. If we van get^neithcr,. then 
wo.believe in taking anything that is at all 
remedial us against the liquor tralfrj rather 
than leave the traffic without any restraint, 
m< an while seeking to aruueo public at ali
ment to the urgent necessity of the most 
siriugeut legislation against the liquor bosi-
MV*».

CARPETS,LATEST ENGLISH AND 
AMERICAN DESIGNS. ary variety, and at actual Cost pi 

Call aad test the truth of the abov 
purchasing elsewhere.

Lawronoetown, April 2nd, 1884.

e before z
Other classes were

Call Early and Suit your Taste. H3C3-C3-S
FOR HATCHINGROOM PAPER

From 5c. to $1.80 per Rpll. •'
This Is our wisdom as the best way of 

dealing with the liquor question, so far as 
legal measures are concerned. All of 
these measures are Intended to be reme
dial, and all of them are so to a certain ex
tent. They differ in degree, but not in 
kind or purpose. It is not true that any 
license system fosters or promotes the H- 

traffic, or increases the drinking habit 
people. Just the reverse is true, 

and is designed to be true. Prohibition is 
a better remedy than the best Ifrcrnso sys
tem when and where it van be applied; hut 
when amt where it cannot be applied it is 

medy at all. And to refuse, under 
such circumstances, to accept or sustain 
anything else, even though it be partially 
lustrictive, does not seem to us to be good 
practical wisdom.”

This is , sound, common sense, and 
meets our own opinion on this impor
tant subject exactly. If we can obtain 
prohibition, pure and simple, or to any 
appreciable extent by all means let us 
have it ; but we have not got it io this 
county except in name, that is certain. 
Why, it is not difficult to understand, 
lirst, public sentiment does not appear 
to be educated sufficiently , secondly, 
while there is a demand, somebody will 
take the risk of the supply, the profits 
of the liquor business being am plea to 
compensate for two or three fines, and 
as fast as dealers are driven lrom the 
business others take their places ; 
thirdly, there appears to be a serious 
difficulty in properly enforcing the law. 
In Bridgetown liquor hie been sold 
during the past winter in ns fully, if not 

unrestricted manner ‘than for

IF AS.tTCY Q-OOZDS <5c SMALL WARES.TTtROM Thoroughbred Poultry, Light Brah- 
-1J mas, Plymouth Rooks, Brown Leghorns, 
White Leghorn, Pekin Ducks,
Geese. I h»ve imported all ot my Poultry 
from leading breeders in the United States, 
and there is no better stock 
My stock has taken a 
wherever exhibited.

—The following note from a recent 
judgment of the Supreme Court of Ca
nada in the Boothwell election case im
parts information of importance to 
electors : —

Certain ballot papers were objected 
to as having been improperly marked 
with a cross, or with more than one 

ith an inverted V, or because 
the cross was not directly opposite the 
name of the candidate, there being only 
two nampe on the ballot paper, and a 
line dividing the paper in the middle.

Held— (affirming the ruling of the 
learned Judge at the trial) —that the 
ballots were valid.

Per Ritchie, C. J.—Whenever the 
mark evidences an attempt or inten 
lion to make a cross, though the cross 
may be in some respects imperfect, it 
it should be counted, unless, from the 
peoularily of the mark made, it ean be 
reasonably inferred that there was not 
an honest design simply to make a 
cross, but there was also an intention 
so to mark the paper, that it could be 
identified, in which case the ballot 
should be rejected. But if the mark 
made Indicates tio design of complying 
with the law, but on the contrary a 
clear intent not to mark with a cross as 
the law directs, as for instance by mak 
ing a straight line or a circle, then such 
non compliance with The law renders 
the ballot null.

De Wolfe A Co., of Kentville, N. 8, fora 
package of the fine garden seeds sold by 
them.' Any of our farmers or gardeners

and Toulouse
IF. CT OHlsT SOLT

BOOKSELLER MO STATIONER,
P 0. UUILDINO, - 
_______________ 4ii6pa

just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Finest Assortments
ever shown in this County.

All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look through 
my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and lead to business.

who may desire seeds would do well to 
(omumuicato with this firm. They pay 
»|>eciitl attention to the business and use 
every endeavour to have their seeds fresh 
and true to nauiu. Write for a catalogue.

Personal.—Mr. II. Ruggles.son of T. D 
Haggles Esq , Q. C, of this town, who has 
boon for some months io attendance at the 
Law school, Halifax, returned home last 
week to resume bis studies iu his father’s 
office.

—The Bridgetown Cricket Club was or
ganised on Thursday of last week and of
ficered as follows:

Pres. Walter Chipman ; Vico President 
John Clarke ; Treae. Rich. Shipley ; Sec.
Arch. Troop.

Meeting adjourned until next Friday 
evening at 7.30 p. m. when a larger attend
ance is requested.

— A young man. named Boylan, 
a resident of Kentville, 
milled suicide by shooting himself just 
over the heart, on Thursday night the 
10th inat. He is supposed to have 
committed the deed from depression of 
spirits, the result of ill health. Lie was 
20 years of age.

— S’Ik* ar too heavy tc carry in large as- 
sortaient iu this market. J. W. Beckwith 
lias made arrangement* with a tending 
house to obtain silk dresses in any length 
for all who may favour him with their or
ders. This arrangement will enable any By erder of the Firewarden.",
lady to obtain a silk dress at a lower price F. C. HARRIS, Cu
than from any other retail store in the Bridgetown, April 21st, ’84, li
county, as .(within three days of the date 
of the order) the goods will be ob'ained at 
wholesale prices, upon which he will only 
charge o profit of 5 per cent.

— A terrible double tragedy is re 
ported from Niagara. Two prominent 
citizens named Vedder and Pearson, 
brothers-in law were seen to enter the 
grounds near the falls together in a 
carriage, and some hours later the 
dead body of Pearson was found with STAR 
two bullet wounds, each sufficient to 
cause death, and the tracks of Vedder 
were traced right of! the bank 
were the river goes over the Falls, 
showing clearly how be me his death, 
it is surmised that Vedder killed Pear 
son, and then, either from remorse or 
fear, took his own life. No cause has 
been assigned for the terrible occur
rence.

—An advertisement in another column 
calls for lenders for the purchase of the 
huildiug known as St. James' Church.
During the past year the condition of Un
building has been sncli that the necessity 
for better accomodation was presented very 
forcibly to the parisbinner*. A number of 
meetings were held. At fiist tt was 
thought advisable to repair the present 
stucture, but on more mature consideration 
of tho large amount of work that would 
be necessary to make the buildiug suitable 
to the reqniremeots of tliecongregation, it 
was thought tletter to in- ur the additional 
cost, ami have a totally new structure 
Plans of the new building have been ob
tained and work Is to bo proceeded with 
very shortly. The congregation is not 
very large, and the contemplated work 
will tax their resources to tho utmost, but 
those who have been approached for sub
scription* thus far have responded quite 
liberally, and it is confidently hoped that 
with some outside assistance, a fine modern 
church will soon occupy the place of the 
old one. It will add materially to the ap. 
pearnnee of the town.

Rev. 1. M. Mel Hub's Lecture.
Lnwrencetown enjoyed a rich intel

lectual treat on the evening of the 15tb 
inst. Iu fulfillment of a promise made 
to bis friends here Rov. I. M. Melliah 
delivered bis lecture in Whitman's Hall 
on Odds and Ends, or a Picked up 
Dinner.” Some may have supposed from 
the title that they would get a veritable 
“ Washday Hash,” but if such were pre 
sent they must have been gladly disa.p- 
pointed. To say that this lecture was 

Steamer Notes.—The Secret is gain- logical, educational, or philosophical 
ing in speed, and it is expected that would not be describing it. It was touch 
shortly she will make her trips be- era-all-round ical, highly practical, ex 
tween St. John and Digby in three tremely forcible and exceedingly paia- 
hours or less. The Empress is being table.
fitted with a new boiler, aad is being The lecturer at the outset declared 
otherwise repaired. himself a novice at featuring, and de

.. 4. , . scribed bis first attempt in other lines;
— Fbe present month thus far has Qrgt 8ermon jn which he got lost in 

been signalized-by very wet and over. lbe fog, fais first horseback ride which, 
cast weather. Rains, however, during him in the mud and the mud in
the past week bave been quile him One mi;ht wonder if Ibis be lbe 
warm, and tbe grass is ojming forward beginDl„g of his lecture, what the end 
rapidly. will be. He at ruck out right and left at

** Better Terms.”—The subsidies to the prevailing evils of the day, showing 
the respective Provinces are to be in. the mistake of educating tbe rising gen- 
creased in sums the interest of which eration in classics while the subject of 
at 5 percent per annum will be as fol- morals and manners were left untouch 
tows : Ontario, $142.400; Quebec, ed. He drew a strong contrast between 
$130,000 ; Nova Scotia, $39,638 ; New the ‘ white banded kid gloved dandy 
Brunswick, $30,226 ; P. E. Island. $9,- who the world owes a living ” and the 

School Examination. 143 . Manitoba, $2,541 ; British Colum energetic man who is ever up and at it.
, . bia $5 155. He carried hie audience at a bound from

The semi-annual examinations of _ the sublime to tbe ridiculous, dwelling
the three departments of the Bridge - The annual meet ng of he Teach- . h louobj petbo, upoo lbe memory 
town School were held on Fr.U-ay last, era’ Asaootation for inspectorial Du- fp „uThor of the soul stirring
Although the da, was somewhat un- irict No. 4, embrsemg the connues of h J., [iome aweet Home", and then
favorable, there wasqutle s respect,Me Digby end Annepohs, w.ll be held in 0'tling lhe tonpvm off 90me malignsnt
number ol vtsuors present to wanes, the (curt House, Bridgetown, on , * h0 pe,ler8 „l>oiet, with hesr- 
Ihe interesting exercise*. burs,la, and Friday the 1st and 2nd ^‘The |eFclure delivered in Mr.

Tbe classes connected wtlh the pre- days of May. The Superintendent of M> ff , d ,e „n(J „„ w„„ 8piced 
liminar, department, under M.ss E ludât,on w ,11 be present and deliver humor that hts guest, forgot for
Eaton'S charge were examined ,n the » lecture on Ute evening of the 1st. lhe time thal they were not enjoying
early part of the forenoon. Much sal^s nottoe of which w,H be given in our .. rQaet |urk „„d plum pudding.”
faction seemed to be lelt by vtsttors next,sen». Man, are no doubt wishing for another
et the appearance and J”"*1™8 - Go to F. Johnson's Bookstore. An -Picked upDinner.”
these y vernie cesses. Mm8 h*s napolis for your W.H Papers. 4i. —-----------------------
evidently been laboring very fanlUully Nothing Hunts out Come
and successfully in instructing her Obituary. — By the Mineral Point Like tight boot* Gome are very small 
puyiia, and the rate payers of the seev (Wisconsin) Times, we notice the news Hffttjr8i but apply to them a pair of tight 
tioû have great reason to congratulate of the death of Mr. A. C. Ainsley, of boots ai,d all other concerns of life sink 
therasehves ir> having been able toes- Peoria, Ilk He was the fifth son of the into Insignificance. Tight boots and Put- 
Sablieh a third department so highly late Robert Ainsley. E<q., of this town uam's Corn Extractor (the great and only 
advantageous to the whole school, and ami brother of tbe wife of Francis R. sure cure for corns) may go togetiiur, and 
reoniririR so little additional expend!- Prat, E*q., also of this town. The comfort will be ttuir partner; but don't 
tare of money. deceased left here in 1848, and for a fail to u-e Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

Miss Bonnvman’» clasaes were afso number of year* resided m Mineral Frauds, cheap, pulsonous and dangerous 
examined dur to g the torefMMm. This Point, afterwards removing to Peoria substitutes are in the market. Beware of 
ilepaMnifM has rood» remarkable pro- to take a position-wirha firm called tbe ‘hem. ^«t,wra 8 Corn Extractor.
gre»& under the judieiou» management Grape Sugar ,Co. His death occured Poison A Co., proprietors, Kings on. 
of its present precetHrws. The read very suddenly frot» disease of tbe —Sclir^ Iviva, L'ingmire, arrived from 
Jwg eserciies were moregthan ordinalily heart. He was sittitg in a window of 8t. M>n on the 20th inst. 
excellent ; wid frhe récitations were his peshionce,looking at his wife plant- A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen, N. 
lerwiyred in a manner which showed ing nower seeds in the garden. Sud- Y., a strong temperance man, suffered 
ho-w carefully the children hiKl den\y tbe latter missed him and going wj,h taonble, neuralgia and dizni-
IWt> trarried in the principles of eiocu- to the house fourni him lying on the ness almost to blindness, ovet two years af- 

' floor, uncousciious, and his death took ter h« was tt)b‘ that Hop Bit Mrs would
Much regred tt feR ftt t-he fact that place two hours aftçf wards. Hia cure him, because he wasafraWI of and pre. 

igisa B hs;a mtimated her intention sudden deatli wkl he Heard with regret jndierd OL'ainrt “ BiHer* * Since his cure 
ui discontinuing ber labor* a*.a teacher by his iclatives and friends io this h-says bouc need leur but trust iu Uop
^ tb» cfoe* the gveveut terms. She tow». -/ja .. - ' :./

in this country, 
good share of prizes 

Eggs carefully packed 
to go safely any distance. Shipped by freight 
or Express as desired. Persons ordering of 

ly on getting fresh laid eggs, true 
nd from healthy, vigorous stock.

postal card, and re - 
lur and nrieo list by

of the ANNAPOLIS.

In Press me can re I 
to name, a
Send your address on a 

return mail. Address

Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and bestcross or w your aaares 
illustratedA ND will be ready for delivery at the 

Book Sioros in tho leading towns and 
villages throughout the Province, about the 
l&th day of May ensuing, a pamphlet of about 
50 or 60 pages, printed on good clear type and 
on tinted paper of good quality, and entitled

attention.
IFRANK H WILLETT, 

Tupperville, Annapolis Co., N. S. 
costs no more to raise pure hred 

fowls than mongrels, and the profits aro dou
ble. 4U5

I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :—N- B.-It

A BRIEF MEMOIR

Auction.OK TIIB LATK

LADIES :Hon. James William Johnston,
First Judge in Equity in Nova Sootia,

W. ARTHUR GALNEK.

The subscriber will seH by auction, on

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and ex
cellent value in all lines, Every article has been selected with care, and with a view to 
meet the special wants of all. I offer

THURSDAY, 1ST MAY,
Price 40 cents per copy. Orders may he 

sent to the author at Annapolis Royal, or to 
the publisher, George A. Knodell, 8 and 10 
Church St., St. John, N. B.

^3* Usual reduction to the trade. 
Annapolis Royal, April 18th, 1884 3V5

at 2 o’clock, p. in., the following stock, Ac.,
4 Cows, I pair 6 year old Oxen, l pair four 
nr old Steers, 1 pair three year old do., 3 

pair two year old do.* 1 yearling do., 1 
two year old Heifer, l yearling do., 1 Mare 
with foal.sired by a New Brunswick thorough
bred Horse, l double hiuge Harrow, l single 
do., 1 pair Bob Sleds, Single Sled, I Ox Cart, 
I Horse Sled. 1 Ox Waggon, Hay Rake, 1 
large Creaking-up Plow, 2 smaller do., 1 
Horse W aggvn, 4 drag, several other’farm- 
implements.

Also, 4 M Shingles.
TERMS—All sums of $5 or under, cru-h ; 

over that amount, seven mouths credit with 
approved security.

Paradise, 14th May. 1834.

yei
nai

n
NOTICE.

C /fTHIE FIRE-TAX now being collected by me 
-L must be paid on or before tfie

1st day of May Next.
If not p*»id by that date it will be left in the 
hands of a magistrate on the following day. In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country.

— Tbe Daniel Steinmann disaster, 
while no doubt in a great measure due 
to the bad judgment of the Captain, 
•till reflects in a most serious manner 
upon the Marine and Fisheries Du part
aient of tho Dominion, lu tho neglect to 
provide proper life saving apparatus on 
Sambro Island. Evidence of tho residents 
clrarly shows that had there been - such 
appliances, the vessel could bave been 
warned away Hi time to avert the 
terrible tragedy. The captain of tie 
steamer states that lie could not hear the 
fog whistle. If this be the case it is time 
one was put on tho island that would be 
effective.

Hector.

BLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in ail Shades and Prices !

D. S. St CLAIR.more,
years, and is at the present time. Even 
young lad* nob sixteen years of age 
hive been seen intoxicated, and the

2it4

125 Bbls. 1884. Spring. 1884. 

John Lockett

li
“LOW ŒRf-AJDE”

ZETHLiOTTIR, I
most confirmed drunkards evidently 
have no difficulty in obtaining un 
limited supplies. Liquor has also beer 
carted through the streets, with scarce 
ly an attempt at concealment. The 
question therefore, is,if it would not be 
better to try what the efieol of a heavy 
direct tax on liquor sellers in the shape 
Ol a high license, hedged by proper 
conditions, would have on the business. 
At all events taxpayers would have 

'something to olfset the annual charges 
cm the County incurred through ex
penses caused by the traffic.

All these Goods in different grades and at Prices to suit all.
Just Received. Also in stock,

iIIam Just Received
“SUN" PATENT, ŒIICTGKHZ-AMie

Taking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I am able at all times m 
show the latest designs at the lowest prices.

TIsT FZRJZZKTTS ScPiece* ROOM PAPER, newest 
pat turns and designs, from 6c.3600“ ZETA”,

‘•TRIUMPH” fAND “CLINTON.’ to 20c ;
2 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING ;
1 Case Stout Heavy TWEEDS, just the 

thing for Mens’ «nd Boys’ Wear ;
20 Pieces CelvbnVed Check Shiriiug* ;

1 Case 4-4,.6 4 and 8-4 FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS :

2 Bale* GREY COTTONS, SHIRT
INGS and.SHEETINGS ^

1 Bale WHITE COTTONS, SHIRT
INGS, and SHEETINGS.

RUNCIMAN,
RANDOLPH

Local and Other Matter. IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONS— The Annapolis County Temper
ance League will hold its next meeting 
in Bridgetown, on Wednesday, April 

b© found â0tb- A full attendance ia requested.
— Service* wilt be held in the Pres

byterian Church, next Sunday at 11 a. 
in., and 3 p. m.

& CO. Prices ranging fromI can show special value, and would call attention to the uniformity of manufactnre.and supvrior finish.
Bridgetown, April 19th, ’81 2U4

Farmers, Attention ! 10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS.
GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 wide.

— In another column may 
a notice of the Teachers’ Association. 
Judging from the annual reports which 
we have received for publication since 
the inception of this convention in the 
county, united and continuous effort 
for the promotion of the teaching pro
fession, have been among the chief

PARKS’ SHIRTING.rriHE Subscriber has been appointed Agent .
JL for “ Ceres ” Phosphate and Bone manu- j • x| | 
factored by Meyers. Jack k Bell, of Halifax.

Bbls. FLOUR, Crown of Gold, Sun 
Patent, Goldie’s Star, Excl., Tea 

Rose, Howland’s A, aud other choice 
Brands ;

H>0 Barrels CORN MEAL 
10 “ OAT MEAL;
10 Half Chests very choice CHDNGOF 

TEA, (a verv superior article) ;
100 lb. Canister" Pure JAVA COFFEE, 

rosKtvd in the berry ;
50 lb. Canister Pure JAVA COFFEE, 

roasted and ground ;
10 BbK REFINED and GRANU

LATED SUGAR;

KEGS NAILS i
4 pkg»,SPADES, SHOVELS, ROES, 
aad MANURE FORKS.

— Small quantities of fresh fish are 
coming in from the Bay shore. Her- 
ring ami codfish were in the market 
yesterday.

— “A brief memoir of the- late Hon. 
James vVilliam Johnston, first Judge 
of Equity in Nova Scotia, by W. A. Gal- 
neck, is shortly to be issued. See
adf.

i FINE VARIETY OF SPRING & SUMMER SACQUE CLOTHS,and .would respectfully intimate that all 
orders fur tbe same intrusted to him will re
ceive the most careful attention. »BURTON NEILY. 

Bridgetown, April 20 ’84. 4U5. PLAIDS, &c., In a variety of Shades.
ehameterieti®.

Nearly all of the more advanced 
grades of teacher*, and many of the 
tower hare attended the ann nal meet
ings of this Association, and participat
ed- in tbe mutual benefits arising from 
leading of papers, illustrative lessons, 
and the practical discussion of subjects 
«elative to the teachers’ requirements.

Whilst very many have availed them 
selves of the opportunities thus alltrd 
ed; a few base stood aloof, —the older 
ol whom, atiM cling tenaciously to the 
eld beaten track, asserting, practically, 
that improvement in method is 
eessavy, and that a stereotyped system 
would suffice ; the younger prefer to 
experiment on the immortal mi ml 
rather than make a little sacritiae for 
improvement.

Teachers are aware that a “ Course 
of Study " has been adopted by the 
Council of Public Instruction. From 
the Inspector's report for this dmtriot 
we find, except in a few of tbe schools, 
the lessons on nature are not receiving 
that attention which their importance 
demands, from the fact Mat many 
teachers are not qualified to give these 
lessons in a satisfactory manner.

XVe are of the opinion that that part 
of tne course of study should be par
ticularly emphasized at the ensuing 
Association ; and, as illustrative lessons 
will be taught by experienced Normal 

that all of

Schr. “A. M. Holt.”
CAPT. D. R. GRAVES.

MUSLIMS in Fine Assortment,
» WHITE AND C0L°EED

— About two thousand persons were 
married by license in New Brunswick 
last year, and the fees received by the 
Government amounted to ovtpr six 
thousand dollar».

— The UverpjW Advance says : A 
child has been h* in a family by the 
name ol Otcle, in^f^upper part of the 
town, without eyes, having only elite to 

rk the places were the eyes should

This well and snd favorably 
known tchooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every
Bk Parasols.Parasols.50

Kept on hand. Will be sold lo#.* When 
Schooner is not in apply to Me. Abner Foster, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1884. 13itl5

I have a very large assortment in this Line of goods, and offer better value than ever before, and 
at prices within the reach of each and every economical purchaser.T,LIME and BALANCE STOCK OF

SPRING DRY GOODS LikCB CURTAINS, .li Variety ! By tie Set or Yard.
RIBBONS, LACES, GLOVES. CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, &c

be.
— J. E. Locke, Licentiate, has com

menced bis labors with the Lower 
Granville Baptist Church. He is a 
young man of great promise, lately a 
student at Acadia College, Wolfville.

To arrive hi a few days.Tenders iBOTTOM PRICES FOR CASHA RE Invited and will be received np to 
one o’oloek, p. in., of the 26th of April 

inst,, at the office of the subscriber on Queen 
Street, Bridgetown, for the
Purchase of the Building known as 

ST. JAMES* CHIBCH,
Steeple, pews and interior fittings will be re
moved. and the small vestry at north-east 
corner is reserved.

Committee do not hold themselves bound to 
accept the highest or any tender. Plans of 
new church building may be seen and inspect
ed here. ALBERT MORSE,
ap22Ii Pecty. Building Committee.
ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

Property Changes.—Mr. J. J. Mar 
shall, ol this town has sold his farm to 
Mr. Warn ford Dodge, also of this town. 
Mr. Marshall intends removing to the 
States.

And don’t forget that we always p«y the 
highest prices for Eggs, Butter and other 
produce.

As usual, I have paid special attention to my Carpet Department, and can show a fine as
sortment of «WWlFWii Patterns m
Tapestr ies,
Wool, and

TAPESTRIES are even better than those of last year. Don’t Fail to see my Stock.
«g Q I beer to bring to the notice of gentlemen that I have a line of Cloths
nf ffPiïï lP I for Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no1,1.11 I HA ! exaggeration to say has never before been shown m this County. I
yyy * yy I make a specialty in this department, and would ask all those who
W desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call In Tweeds I have
all weights, qualities and makes, and an endless variety of patterns^1! not œnvement to 
call and see my goods, please send for samples. I am enabled to sell at prives that defy 
competition, as «^rangements are made direct on the most advantageous terms.

WANTED ?
Unions, All- 
Hemps. My

*> 45 Cent
400 DOZ. MORE STRAW 

HATS.

John Lockett.
Bridgetown, April 15th, 1884. 2i

Dry Goods !
BOOTS <fc SHOES

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
CAUSE :

JAMES MANCHESTER, JAMES F. 
ROBERTSON AND JOSEPH ALLI
SON, Plaintiffs.

trained teachers, we hope 
those to whom reference ia made in the 
report referred to will be present, and 
receive such suggestions aa will enable 
them to return to their respective 
schools, and, at least, make a com 
mencement in this depztrtmeut of in
struction.

vs.
CALEB WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER, 

Defendant, The subscriber has just received a well as
sorted stock of, Dry Goods in

To he Bold at

Public Auction
By the Sheriff if the Cohnty of Ann spolie, or 

bis Deputy at the Court House, in Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, on

Gent’s Furnishing Goods always up to the Times.Dry Goods,
Cashmeres,

Prints, Cottons,
Ginghams, Regattas, Hats & Caps.Hats & Caps.

A very large and complete assortment of all the leading styles has just been received iA £o!X best makers. I beg to invite inspection Don’t purchase else- b

where until you have seen my stock. LA I to 1 OlTLtO II» "
STRAW HATS Price, style and quality of above 

goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.Saturday, 31st May, 1884,
in variety,

J^en’s Shirts,
in fashionable styles.

at 11 o’click, a. m.

A LL the right, title and interest of thw 
XjL above named Defendant, of iu and to 
all that certain lot, piece or parcel of

L A TST\D, Vsituate,lying and being at SouthFarmington.ia 
the Township of Wilmot, in tbe bounty a forc

ed and described aa Vollows, that 
is to say, beginning nt the corner ot the fence 
at the south west corner of Elias Vhinney’s 
orchard on the mill road, the nee running 
northwardly by the fence on tbe west side of 
the spruoo hedge, 5fi rods more or less, V> the 
Annrpolis River, thence west by said riw 32 
rods to a stake and stone* on. George Mcxe’s

200.0 ROLLS ROOM PAPER,
lOO THLTTLTKS JMKTD YAIISES, ALXHL PRICES.Boots & Shoes.said, bound

MEN’S
LADIES'

MISSES' BOOTS & SHOES.& CHILDREN'S,
dealer in the County.

in a large number of styles.north-east corner be the same more or let,», 
thonoe southwardly by the line fence to the 
mill road, aforementioned, thence by said mil\ ttaRDW -A-3RELt=t a •r.bware.

JUST -DECEIVED. 1 Aft TZT?Q-g NAILS N^Ub’JuSI^b' Hatch.U^, sSmmJ

«LiiÆks, Knob,, T.Ue Cutie.y, *, ,00 WHIPS, — «V-

English Paints and Oils, very best Quality in. stock.

road 26 rods more -or less to the place of be
ginning, containing by estimation, 8 awes, 
more or less, together with the dwelling 
house, store, barn, and other buildings and 

to the said lot of land, belong1-
STAPLE GROCERIES,

*ing, or in anywise appertaining, the 
having been taken and levied upon under no 
execution issued in the above cause, on a 
judgment duly registered more than one yeas- 

TERMS.—Twenty percent, deposit at the 
time of sale, ■ remainder on delivery of tile

Confectionery, Nut*, Raisins, etc., always 
kept <*i hand.

The ibove goods will h* sold at low prices 
fora ask o* in exchait|p for produce.

Highest Prices Paid tpr Produce. BUILDERS UNO CONTRACTORS SUPPLIED AT SPECIAL RATES.
mm ”d in ””rt‘
jnUUUIJLd.^ & MBAXj IÜT STOCK.W. W. Sauitiers. \J. A YARD MORSE,

High Sheriff". • 
T. D. RÜGGLES, Plaintiff*’ A tty.
Sheriff's 0/fice, Ajanapolis, 21st of April, A-

ABridgetown, April 2, ’84,D.
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New AdvertiseNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.dominion parliament,

TM8 BILL AMKNDINO TUB 8COTT ACT PARSED1

8ÛT It is wise to jMovidi* emer
gencies that are liable to arise in fvew 
family. A cold may be a dangerous thing, 
or not, depending upon the means tit hand 
to com 1-tit it. In sudden attack a of cold, 
croup, asthma, etc., Ayvr’sTMivrry Pectoral 
will prove the quickest and most effective 
cure, and your bust friend.

—Chnrlvs Barrett, of Aeliburnham, 
Maas., took out n $1,000 policy in 1846, 

i when be was fifty-eight. He ia now 
ninety-six, and the company has just sent 
him a cheque for the full amount, with 
the explanation that lie has outlived the 
tnoitalify table, being the only member of 
that company, or of any Other in the 
country, who has thus beaten the record,

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church.
Methodist 
Baptist
Roman CatUoilo Church .. 11 n. m

Advice To Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken oi 

-your rest by a eiok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mas. 
Winslow’s Southing Sybup pur Children 
Tkkthino. Its value is mcalouablo. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Dcuend upon if, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulnt.es the etbmach and bowels, cures wind 
ou lip, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and give# tone and energy to the whole 
system. Ainu. Winslow's SooTurxo Sybup 
Children Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and 1s the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physteian» in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

Fruifc tiro wore’ Association.(Sctmat ilctuji.

'

The Fruit Growers’ Association met 
in quarterly session at Berwick, on the

— Mr. Gladstone, England’s premier, j J ittj jnst., at 1 o’clock. The alien*
who was lately reported to be in dec id- dance was lair. Owing to the death of 
ed ill health, is much better. the late President, A van! Longley,

Esq., W. C. Newcomb, Esq., Vice Pre
sident, took the chair.

Mr. N., in a few well chosen words 
opened the proceedings. He paid a 
fitting tribute to the memory of the 
deceased President.

R.Starr, moved a resolution seconded 
by William Miller, expressive of sincere 
legret, and of the great loss sustained 
to the Association and the country at 
large in the death ol Mr. Longley. It 
further resolved to send a copy ot the 
resolution to the family of the deceas
ed. The publication committee gave

-The London Standard corre,pendent nfolice lh’“ ,h<* had t“ke" **e,hl,b?7 
.tP.rb.Hert.th.ttl» dynamite need in °f procuring the porlr.it o the late 
the London outrages »aa procured from an Prel'dent 10 1,6 rb°u,ld 'v,lh ,lhe fo"h' 
autiiorised factory in France, and that coming report of the Associât,on. The 
£•100 was paid for it. action of the Committee was approved

„ , _ by the meeting.
— Another lunatic named John Troy A commute consisting of Rev. J R.

nor, is going to attempt to cross the Hart, <j lt (1 Starr, Esq., and Rev. II. 
Atlantic ocean in a dory 12J ft. keel, 5 p, p. Axlord, was appointed to revise 
ft. wide and 22 iuobea deep. the constitution and submit such re-

— Mr. Bsrnum offers a prize of Î500 vision to the annual meeting.
for the best poem (not to exceed titty A communication was read by the 
lines) on Ihe while elephant that has Secretary, from the American Pomoio 
cost him so much money and care to gicnl Society, being rules recently 
secure and bring to America all the way adopted by that Society in regard to 
ftom Siam. nomenclature and exhibits of fruits.

_ The rules referred to were by motion
— A Moshiervillo correspondent of ™|ven to the committee on revision, to 

the Hants Journal says a white pine he reporteti upon to the annual meet- 
tree 5 feet in diameter, was recently jn
felled in that place. The tree was The premium list of exhibits of fruit 
branched into six trees after reaching jQ connection with the exhibition to be 
a height of 10 feet. held at New Orleans, 1884 85, was

— Mr. Thos Clarke has received a mag- brought to the notice of the meeting, 
niticeut gold medal bearing the follow- It was Resolved: That if arrange- 
ing inscription : “ Awarded by the ments can be made, whereby the ex- 
American humane accocialion to Thos. pense of transmitting and exhibiting 
Clarke, in recognition of his Improved our fruit at New Orleans can be .met, 
Cattle Car, Truro, Nova Scotia, 1884.” this Association will prepare an exhibit

. , ...... of our best apples.— (Treat depression m shipping is re- 2 That a d‘e£ui„lion be appointed to
ported to exist in England. Public Government of Nova
subscriptions are being made for the neceseily of giving aid in

. relu'f of unemployed men. this matter.
Died on thb Train. —Mrs. Pemberton, a Deputation appointed, ltev.s. J. R. 

lady who was coming from Ohio after an Hart and H. F. P. Axford. 
absence of several years to visit friends at 3, That a Committee be appointed to 
Bliulicnacadie, died on the train yesterday collect and prepare the fruit for trnns 
just before reaching lier destination, and mission, and that the sum of three 
the friends assembled to welcome her after hundred dollars be apportioned to 
a long and tedious juorney were horrified meet the necessary expenses. Execu
te find only bur corpse. She hart been live Committee, the Secretary, K. 
somewhat unwell, and her illness was \y. Starr and D. Johnson, with power 
aggravated by the long ride in the cars.— to ad(j lo tlxeir number.
Chronicle. * It was Resolved, To allow individual

—The Woodstock, N. B., Sentinel states exhibitors as members of the Associu- 
thut a fiire pair of horses, worth $400, and lion to forward their exhibits under the 
owned by Mr. Robert Tompkins Pcvl, auspices of the Society, 
liecaqxe frightened by an approaching train It was stated that un exhibition of 
and took the track, instead of the road and fruit will be held in the Crystal Palace, 
following it until ov. rlaken by the engine London, in October next, though no 
and were dashed to pieces. official communication of the fact had

Thb Cotton Industry.—Montreal, April been received. The matter ol prepar- 
15 —A largely attended meeting of manu- mg and forward ng fruit for exhibition 
facturera of white cotton was held jester there was referred to the committee 
»i«y afternoon in the office of David Morrice in connection with the New Or leans 
& Co., for the purpose of deciding the best Exhibition.
means to be taken. It was fully discussed, Rev. J. R. Hart was appointed Pre- 
and it was finally decided not to close the aident of the Association in place of A. 
mills, but to curtail the manufacture until Longley, deceased, 
the eui plus bad worked oft. A committee The question of grafting and prun- 
representing ti e interest involved was ing waB discussed. Upon the former, 
appointed to make the necessary arrange- MO new ideas were advanced, and little 
incuts. interest appeared to gather about it, as

most at least of those present appear
ed to be familiar with the common 
modes practised.

Moat interest appeared to be taken 
in the matter camming, and the. 
opinion moa^prevailing seemed to co 
incide with the advice of the oft quot
ed authority who said, “ that the best 
time to prune was when you are beside 
the tree and have a sharp knife or 
even hatchet.” An exception, bow 
ever, was made in this advice, that it 
was not well to prune just before or 
during weather in which the limb ot 
the tree might be frozen. It was the 
opinion of most of those who took 
part in the discussion, that by adopt 
ing summer pruning we escaped the 
growth of suckers, which were apt to 
follow when winter or early spring 
pruning was adopted.

SEPTEMBER 3IST, 1883.Household Goods, 
mm 1884.

Ottawa, April 16.
In the House this evening,
Sir John MRC'lonafti moved the second 

reading of the r*BiII to Amend the Canada 
Temperance Act. M H« explained that the 
amendment was intended to meet difficulty 
regarding enforcement of the Act in certain 
counties in Nora Scotia and New Bruns
wick Where no licensee are granted. The 
Act states that in any counties where licen
ses are granted the same shall be annulled 
alter the adoption of the first part of the Act 
by a majority of the voters, while in Nova 
Scotia there are several counties wherein 
no licenses are now granted, and thus they 
are incapacitated from adoption of the Act. 
The amendment provides that in such coun
ties the Act shall come in force thirty days 
alter a proclamation by Order-in-Council.

The House then went into committee on 
the bill. The committee after some discus
sion reported the bill without amendment.

On motion for the third reading. The 
bill was then read and passed.

Ottawa, April 14.—The further stipple- 
mvntary estimates were brought down in 
the House to-night. The total amount 
asked for chargeable to capital is $774,910; 
to income, $47.700; total, $812,616.

COTTONS ADVANCING! vi#g
— About three thousand pounds of 

salmon have been taken from the Port 
Medxvay River already this season add 
shipped to Boston.

— Chirks Reade, the novelist, died 
on the I8th inst. He was a brilliant 
writer, and his works are the favorites 
of many persons.

—On Fridry of last week, the wife of 
Ww. Binns, Cardigan Bridge, P. E. 1., 

safely delivered of triplets—girls. The 
children are reported healthy and doing 
well.

We have opened a choice lot of

Dace Curtains,
in setts and by the yard-

400 BALES -A2STD CASES OF
■■GKEŒIYZTS &z WHITESCertain Ms, Lons Certains

Repps & Cretonnes, 

Table Linens and Napkins; 
Table Covers, Sheetings,' 
Tickings, Towellings,
Floor Oil Cloths,
Grey and -White Cottons, 
Sheetings,
Dark & Light Prints,

IContracted for under old prices. We are prepared to fill all orders at Old Prices, noWvith- 
standing uuy advance by the mills. Also, opening to-day, and previously received last 
month ,

585 nmm British & foreign dry goods i11 a. m., 7 p.
................... L !>•
...........11, a.

., 3 p.

New Advertisements.
Dominion and United Stated manufacture.

l|
HOMESPXTTTITS!

Births. tail au&i> Aiuit—i,uuu riüLt>a 3N II ANI>—rOxford, Willow drove, Port Elgin, York* 
Mills, which we are offering below regular prices. Opening to-pay, in addition.

Rent.—At Young’s Cove, April 10th inst,, 
the wife of Mr. Ebenezer Bent, oi a 
son.

lots, Beavers, Scotch Tweeds, Broad Cloth and Doeskins, Mel
tons, Nap Cloths, Presidents and Ulster Cloths, Tailor’s Trim
mings, Small wares, and Fancy Goods. At our usual Terms.

500 PACKAGES TEA—all prime value.

3

great Redaction and invite inspection.
Wholesale %3o notail.Marri&gas- TERM8 LIBERAL. T. R. JONES, & CO.SIR LEONARD INTRODUCES A NRW RESOLUTION ON 

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

Ottawa, April 15*—This evening after 
routine bunines*, Sir Leonard Tilley Oion-d 
the House into Committee of the Whole to 
consider the following resolution:

“That it is expedient to provide,
1st—That in the accounts between the 

several Provinces and the Dominion the 
amounts by which the yearly subsidy to 
each was increased by the Act 3U Vto.,chip 
30.[ as explained by the Act 37 Vic., chap. 
3, as to Nova Scotia], shall be calculated 
and allowed to Ontario and Quebec jointly, 
us having formed the late Province of Ca
nada , and to Nova Scotia aud New Bruns
wick as if the said Acts had directed that 
such increase should be allowed from the 
day of the coining into force of the British 
North America Act of 1867, and that the 
total amount of the half yearly payments 
which would in that case have been made 
on account of such increase from the 1st 
July, 1867, up to and including the 1st 
January, 1873, with interest on each at 
five per cent, per annum from the day on 
which it would have been paid to l*t July, 
1884, shall be deemed capital owing to 
the said provinces respectively, bearing in
terest at five per cent, per annum, which 
interest *haH lie payable to them as part 
of their yearly subsidies from the Domin
ion on and after 1st July, 1884.

‘‘2nd In the accounts between the 
Dominion and the provinces of British Co 
luinbia, Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, 
the amounts now collected ami allowed as 
tiio debts of these provinces respectively 
on whieh they are now paid interest by the 
Dominion shall be increased by amounts 
bearing the same proportion to the respect
ive populations of the said provinces as as
certained by the census ol 1681 as the to
tal of the amounts to be added under these 
resolutions as capital owing to Ontario and 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
bear to the combined population of the 
four last named provinces, as ascertained 
by the said census of 1881, and the 
amounts of such inciease to the said pro 
vinces of British Columbia, Manitoba and 

Inland shall be deemed 
capital owing to the said provinces respect
ively, bearing interest at the rate of fiv<- 
per cent, per annum, which interest shall 
be payable to them as part of their re
spective subsidies from the Dominion on 
and after 1st July, 1884.”

Iu explaining his resolutions, Sir Leo
nard showed that the debt of tbe country 
would* be iucr< ased nine million dollars 
by the proposed readjustment of the "pro
vincial subsidies.

BEARD & mm,Mack—Fellows.—At Bridgetown on the 
19th hint., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr 
Samuel K. Mack, formerly of Mill 
Village, Queens (Jo., to Miss Annie 
Shannon Fellows, of this town.

Wood—Stewart. —At Digby, on the 15th 
just., by the Rev John Ambrose,Sydney 
Wood, E*q., to Mi-s Maggie Stewart.

WCANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Oct. 27.
\ PRICES

FOR one MOP4TH.
To Arrive in a Few 

■Days.
1 Carload Feeding Flour. 

Meals ;
Shorts ;

50 Bbls. “ Jumbo ” Flour.

John Ervin,
Barrister aM Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BlUDOgTOlVN

18 KING STREET,
SOUTH SIDE. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST. JOHN, It, a
I am now selling my stock of

Dertha. 503m pd

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock. ^
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

ft
1PRINTS,

Sprowl —At Litchfield, Lower Granville, 
on Saturday, April 12th, Sybil, wife of 
Edwin Spiuwl, aged 20 years. A lu'go 
circle of friends mourn her loss. Five 
and a half mouths ago she was a bride.

Anslkt.—At Peoria. Ill., on the 5th inst., 
of disease of tin* heart, Mr. A. C. Andcy 
aged 57 years.

Snow.—At Hampton, on the 11th inst., 
Mr. Sylvanus Snow, aged 80 years.

U

M Very Desirable
Farm for Sale !

iGREY COTTONS,
DRESS GOOD3,

WAITED :BOOTS AND SHOES, A quantity otrriHE subscriber odors for sale the beau- 
-L tifully situated farm <m the post road, 
and immediately adjoining the thriving vil
lage of Middleton 6n the east, containing 
about 90 acres, and which is so well kuown as

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer8£ Conveyancer.

r—< H! H! H ’
at the actual cost price. BTTTTZEjIR/

&c OATS.FERTILIZER.4 All who want bargains, and will call, will 
iitui it Ut their advantage.

An inspection of my stock of

ARMSTRONG FARM, T \KEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale,
±J Legal Doiumeuts promptly 

drawn. Business with the 
Otlice attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strietiy coufideutal.

for the N. S. N. k A Railway.
Cash.

QHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST;
Better than the best.

A few barrels for sale very low if applied for 
soon. J- R- HAUT.

Bridgetown, April 16th, 1881.

ns to make a very particular description un
necessary. It is conveniently divided into 

HAY, TILLAGE, and PASTURE LAND.
A superior orchard of choice, select, grafted 
fruit ; is abundantly supplied with the best 
of water, and is in every respect a very rare 
and desirable opportunity for any person 

base a fancy, convenient and 
. On the premises is a

anl cor- 
RegietryHiggs -Al-W-nyi

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Feb., IS, '83.

493m

Cheap Goods JOHN L. NIXON,NOTICE.lita
is solicited before purchasing elsewhere.FOB SJAXjZEI ! Mar •xftev* xrllXo.wishing to pure

thorough, and conveniently arranged 
dwelling house, with woodhouse, carriage- 
house, and stable attached ; also a large 
stock barn, all in a good state of repair.

The property will be sold at a reasonable 
price and a considerable portion of the pur
chase money can romain on mortgage on the 
property if desired. Apply to

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

iilcnçc TICKS. W. E. MILLER, white thanking her 
ivl friends and customers for past favors, 
would respectfully request nil those indebted 
to her to make immediate payment.

Licensed Auctioneer.
fl^HE subscriber offers for sale one Mare, 
1 sound anil good driver, and two First- 

Fur further information apply to 
J. A. L0W1ŒY.

WANTED : Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no charge.4«tfclass Cows.

in exchange for goods or cash
2il3 JOHïi Z. BEftST,Granville, Apl. 13th, 1884.

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Buîter, Eus ail BiM Apples,NOTICE ! Bridgetown N. 8-, near Presby
terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all stj les, always on band. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 

361yr

Middleton, March 12, ’84. 8it4Lumber of all kinds for sale, and sawed to 
order.To Cheese Makers. ;

—POE THE—TTCT STOOK: the most careful attention.

Garden and House.
FHjO"WZEŒ?/

WESTON A. FOWLER,.
Licensed A.uctionear,

Laths,TENDERS FOR MAKING CHEESE fit. Farm for Sale.Prince Edward Floor Boards,
Shingles,

Fence Boards,
and Scantling.

Also Boxes, to include material, making, box- 
to nearest railway station, and 
s the Board may wish performed 

in connection with tbe above. 'fenders to 
state price per ton for making and hauling. 

TeuJori must be in before ■42 o’clock noon,

ing, hauling 
other service At NICTAUX BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.Tus Comisc, Rcssian-Engmsh Marriage 

—The granddaughter of thu Queen, who is 
to marry the brother of the Russian Gear, 
ami to be.ouie the »Hjter-iu-law of her aunt 
tho Duchés* of Edintnrgh, is the Prince** 
Elizabeth Alf-xandriaLouisa Alice, second 
daughter of the Grand Duchess of Hesse. 
She is not yet 20 years of age, tmt is <-x- 
aitly likelier mother, the Princess Alice, 
and is said to resemble her closely In intel
lectual power and in character. She is a 
great favorite with the Queen. The Rus- 
B‘au Grand Duke Sergiu*, whom she i* to 
marry , is 27 years of age, is 
a man of very determin' d character. He 
is popular among tho Piinces of Russia, 
aud great affection is said to subsist be
tween him and hi* sister, the imperial and 
royal wife of tho Dnku of Edinburgh. It 
is always said, of course, that these mar
riages are contracts of affection and no 
winheg to say the contrary in this case. 
But there bus b< en a great deal of family 
management to bring the match about and 
it is peculiarly gratifying both to the Queen 
and her daughter-in-law.

Suies promptly attended to.. 5it4VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Frniis and Dmmtal Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And. Clematis,

W. J. ST.CLAIR. O ARS.
W. JsÆ. FORSTTH 

STIPERDilRY BMiSTRSTE, DISTRICT HO. 2
Office in

Tho subscriber offers for sale theSATURDAY, APRIL 26TH, 1834,
40 tfFor further particulars apply to Mr. MINER 

BEALS, near Factory. FINELY SITUATED FARMBridgetown, Feb. 27, ’84.

DON’TThe Board do not bind themselves to ac
cept the Lowest or any Tender.

MIXER BEALS, Scoty. 
Williamuton, April 15th, 1884. 2itt

in Nictaux, lately occupied by Wm. Merry, 
comprising about 40 acr<*s, of wliieii half 

under cultivation. Adjoins the Baptist 
church ; i* within a f«*w minutes walk of 
the school mid the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway, and hut a short distance from 
the thriving village of Middleton, one of 
the termini of the above railway. Has a 
new dweLing house, barn aud outbuild» 
mgs.

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Mtf ”

telegraph notes for the week. Office hours, from 2 to 5 
April 2nd, ’84.------ BUT YOUR------London, April 12 —The limes remark* 

that the dynamite fund so far from being a 
myth is a very real affair and that no other 
country would tolerate tho stigma incur
red by America in suffering «fynamit- rs to 
form their plan* and sec ure their supplies 
unchecked. Th«r a:tit le aJ*<* denounces 
the Ministry's Laissez faire policy on the 
dynamite question.

London, April 12.— The Times prints 
a communication from its Pari* correspon
dent whieh gives much information eon 
cerning the dynamiters and Clan na Gael 
societies' constitution and form of oath*. 
The*e organizations are described ami *u 
account is also given how dynamite is 
obtained in France. It is asserted the 
Clan na Gael has received a letter bearing 

from the informer

SPRING. SPRING SPRING ROOM PAPER,’ * New Fall aM Winter Goods !a soldier and

Mrs. W. E. MILLERrted direct from France, 
are Plants, such as

pecinlty, impo 
New aud R

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

until you have seen the splendid stock atJust arrived for Spring Trade, 1000 rolls
ROOM IFAJPEIR-,

With a new stock of
FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL, OATS, 

BARLEY. BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 
SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA,

RICE AND SALT.
AND A FULL LINE OF

has just received large additions to her stock 
' of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS ind FLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings. *

50 Young Apple Trees,J. W. WHITMAN'S.
Good well of water.Choicest Patterns,

Lowest Prices. The above property is a desirable one 
from every point of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a small and good farm in a 
healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the motley down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. A YARD MORSE.

Bridgetown, Jan. 30/84. '' 43<f

A large assortment of
Prorooatjon.—The second session of 

tbe fifth Parliament of the Dominion 
prorogued its session on Saturday last.
The Governor General made the cus
tomary closing speech, in which he re
ferred to the loan made lo theCanutiiin t „ m ,
P.citio K. If., n« being one calculated the P.nsmim postmark
.B , a. ___ McDermott in which lie pleads his in no-to secure ■«< rpeedy comp et,on j con- f,e aorie,y treat-

gratulated Parliament on the adjust thc lc„cr w„h -ontemp,. It. age,,,, 
ment of difference, between the Do- „„ trackini< ,llm Tho article «va
minion and the Province of Bntrsh Co-! Marltlia, grady recently arrived in Pari» 
lumbia; said that the appropriations jrun, Ni W York to investigate the truth of 

I made for the furtherance of railway the rumor that Peter Corey was hidden 
construction would assist materially in llu.ru A oaretul search «a* Instituted 
the developement of commerce, and but proved fruitless. Brady returned to New
open up desirable country for seule. York leaving order, that he ahoùld I* in- „Rli„g hi. eea.pl.,. itMk. at greatly re-
ment ; that the “ readjustment of tbe formed at once if any of tin- Carey’s wen iluc0(j
annual subsidies to the several Frovin discovered. Constant watch i* kept upon punies.1
ces while adding to their resources will the informers Lamie and Coleman. l'ou-can bny from him : Room Paper, from

London, April 18.—The Times to-dav 4c. a roll ; Brooms, from 12Jc. each ; Tea,
speaking editorially of the political outlook from 17jc. a lb. ; Grey Cottuas, 27 in., 5o. per 
in America ray* At no t mv since the yard, 
civil war in America lias so little attention 
lnfen pa.d in England to the nflaiis of the 
United States as during thc last four 
months."

Cairo, April J8,—Sir Evelyn Baring, the 
English Minister, has received a despatch 
from Gen. Gordon of April 9th. In this he 
says a merchant Lad reached Khartoum 
from El Obeid after a journey of twelve 
days. The merchant reports that Tegcbs 
tribes Lad twice defeated El Mahdi, who 
Buffered heavy losses. El Mahdi is now a* 
completely hemmed in a* G«-n. Gordon i*

Montpelier, Vi., April 15 —A young 
man named Long, at work in a saw mill 
near Plainfield, was struck this afternoon 
by a chain used in hauling logs, thrown 
upon a circular *aw and beheaded.

Cairo, April 17 —General Gordon lia* to 
telegraphed to Sir Evelyn Baring that hi* 
position is hopeless unless Zehehr Paslia 
he sent to Khartoum immediately.

London, April 20.—General Gordon tele 
graphs as follows, under date of April 8th:
‘ Owing to delay and uncertainty of "com - 
uiunicatiou, I will herenftvr.net upon my 
own judgment and responsibility. Our 
position will be much better when the 
Nile rises. Senaar, Kampala, Dongola and 
Retber are quite safe for the present. Do 
you think that if an appeal was made to 
thc millionaires of England and the United 
S ates for £200.000 it would be available?
If the Sultan of Turkey will send two or 
three thousand Nizims to Berber under 
Zebehr Pa<ha, it would not only settle af
fairs at Khartoum, but do for. El Mahdi, iu 
whose ^collapse tho Sultan is necessarily 
interested. I am sure that if it i* kuown 
how loyally the inhabitants and garrison 
of Khartoum held to me and how my lot is 
involved in theiis, my appeal would be 
considered Hilly justified."

Lomdon, April .19.—A despatch to thc 
Times from Khartoum, dated April 7, say*:

KiKU'Si: Birthday, Easter an! Text Cards,
centre of tin enormous rebel horde. Our 
Krupp ammunition is rather short. Tbe 
situation is critical. The rebels "have- 
frustrated an attempt to send a steamer to 
Berber. Gen. Gordon will probably be 
driven to retreat by Central Africa. A re
treat to Berber is impossible.

Londox, April 17.—Advices from tho far 
■«ost stale that a great fire is raging at Ran
goon, the capital of British Burmah, and 
that M*mlalay. the capital of Burmah pro
per which was recently half destroyed |iy 
conflagration, has beep elected with 
anotht r exieÿsive fire.

Worcsster, Mass., April 15; — Jacob 
Paul Weigher, whs was a drqmmer bov at 
the battfe of Waterloo^ died iu tbie city to
night, aged 84.

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.CH/IMSOiLr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
/A NICE LOT OF TIES.

HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes;
Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 

Butterick’e Patterns always on hand.
USEappropriation for roads and 

Bridges by Provincial Parliament are ns 
follows :
Annapolis.............
Antigoni.ih..........
Tape Bn ton • - ■ • .
-Colchester..............
Cumberland..........
D»gby................... •
Clare........................
Gnyshoro...............
St. Mary’s.............
Halifax’...................
Hants, Wn*t........
Haut*, East..........
Inverness..............

Lunenburg..........
Chester...................
Picton...................
•Q teens ...................
Richmond.............
Khclboiirsf...........
Barrington....
Victoria................
Yarmouth......... -,.

—The
General & Fancy Groceries, 

rv low. Also, a 
o£

All of whieh will he sold vc 
large t lock The Rational Foods*

.... $ 6,058 
. ... 5,686
.... 6,597
.... 6,792
.... 6,706
.... 3,408
.... 2,275
.... 4,930
.... 2,450
.... 10,189 
.... 3.476
.... 3,492
.... 7.678
.... 6,295
.... 5,242
... 1,748

.... 8,393
.... 5,508
.... 5,689
.... 3,389
.... 2.300

........ 5.909

.... 3,413
.... 2,232

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n4Gtf

FOR S1LE OR TO LET.DRY GOODS DESSICATED WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, 
RYE AND PEA FLOUR, 

nothing like them for sick or well. 
WHOLESALE AGENT FOR

BOTH STAPLE AND FANCY, rTUlE subscriber offers for sale or to let, the 
_L property situated on Queen St. Bridge
town, lately occupied by Mr. Maynard Wade.

Possession given 1st May. For further, in
formation, apply to» FOR SALE !at bottom prices. Comb and see for your

self, that Feb. 27, ’84.

ED. STEVENS, R. H. TROOP. 
_________ 5it3pdPaints, Oil Granville, Mch. 19, ’84.

/CONTAINS 120 acres, 50 undercultiration, 
X-V balance ia wood, poles and pasture ;

ISO Apple Trees,
part young and not in bearing; pear, 
cherry and peach trees, all in bearin 

30 tons prime

AGENTS WANTED !liberal terms to good TZE5v~3T THZEjJVC !
Lawrencetown, March 26, '83. rpWO competent pushing men, c 

JL Bridgetown and one at Paradise, 
as agents for

place their pecuniary relations with 
the Dominion on a satisfactory and 
permanent basis referred to the In
dian legislation of tire session, and to 
that concerning Dominion lands in the 
N. W. T. The remainder of the work of 
the session ' was then mentioned in 
general complimentary terms.

i*S. N. JÂ3KS0N,
GENERAL AGENT OF TUB

plum, 
ng ; cuts >w, Black. Blue, Green, and 

htints, for sale by
Red, T< 

White Leal
Jack & Bell’s Fertilizers,

GROUND BONE (three sizes)
Lawrencetown, March 2, ’83.

House to Let ! K. SHIPLEY.ENGLISH HAY, ‘CERES' SUPERPHOSPHATE.AverillPaial Turpentine, Raw & Boil
ed Oils,

is very easily fenced ; only 1 i miles from Rail
way station and oluirches, and three-quarters 
mile from first-class schools and from grist 
and saw mills. Thorough , good 
bsrnr out-buildings in good repair. Well 
watered with two never failing streams. F r 
further information, apply to

MRS XV. A. CAIN, 
or JAMES H. WHITMAN.

Lawrencetown, Feb. 27, *84,

None but reliable men ueed apply. Ad-
FROVlXCtAL PARLIAMENT, 

also concluded its labor* for this session 
on Saturday. In the Lieut. Governor's 
closing speech, reference was made to 
the work of the session as being calcu 
lated to iurtber the interests of 
the country ; to the late be 
reavement our beloved Queen has been 
called upon to suffer; to the revision 
and consolidation of the statutes, as 
being a most important feature ol the 
session ; to the address it i* proposed 
to lay before the Governor General for 
a larger allowance from tire Federal 
treasury; to the railway transfer east
ward, that it would reduce the public 
debt of the Province one and n half 
million of dollars, and to extension 
westward, and it was hoped that the 
proposed subsides from the Dominion 
treasury, would enable this important 
work to be done.

JACK & BELL,
Chemical Fertilize Works.

Halifax, N. S._
house, newThat pleasantly situated cottage on for sale at lowest prices by

K. SHIPLEY.PLEASANT STREETFitly Forcent of Renewals.

This being the fourth of April, when a 
4jr» at quantity of dry goods paper lulls duo, 
our rvjHirtcr called upon 
•whoL-Kalc firms to discover how it bad 
•been met. One firm stated that owing to 
the Western mail being delayed only 
about two fifthR of their paper had been 
met and they thought that about fifty per 
cent would ho renewed.

Mr. Hugh McKay, of the firm of McKay 
Brother*, paid that ti e day had passed off 
rather badly and fully sixty per cent 
would be renewal*. The rea*on was that 
there was no money in tho country. The 
bunk* had it all.

A memluir of a larirc fancy goods firm 
said that if the We*tern mail: had arrived 
in time tho outlook would be more cheer» 
ful. As it was fully fifty per cent would 
be renewal*. OwJng to the horrible roads 
no business had been done throughout the 
Country for some time ; this looked worse 
than it was.

Messrs. J. G. Meckenizie & Co. reported 
that the day bad passed off far better than 
then hud had expected. Only about 
twenty-five per cent were renewals, under 
the adverse circumstances an excellent 
showing.— Montreal Witness.

A FINS LOT OFat present occupied-by R. McLean, bas a HANDY COLORS TWEEDS

WORSTEDS
G-AE-DETT, - It is admitted by all to be the very all shades, ready mixed, for sale by

R. SHIPLEY.a number of 46 it8• -with several— Best Faint oh lia MaiM
SUPERPHOSPHATE

A-PPJLiE Trees, MASURY’S COLORS,
a never failing well of water, a pA-fectly dry 
cellar, with barn and out-buildings. Apply

for sale byFULL STOCK OF have just arrived at the.R SHIPLEY.
Graining Colors,

Varnishes,
14

BLUE” STORE,■Dr. Dennison.
FOR SALE

A superior article ofTHREE SIZES GROUND BONE. 
THE BEST FERTILIZERS IN THE 

MARKET.
Manufactured at the

Chemical Fertiliser Works,

and Brushes on hand WHITE LEAD where persons wanting can examine them..

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March 6, ’84.

ALSO.—The usual line of just received, and for sale at a low figure by 
R. SHIPLEY.One Brown Mare, five years old, weight 10 

cwt. Good roadster. Apply to General Goods. 
200 ZBTTS. OTP

DR. DENNISON. Xmas & New Year's, 
PimiBEsmrofE,

Glaziers and House-builders will find my 
stock ofJack & Bell, Proprietors.

jH^Sclir. Ivica, WINDOW GLASSoffice Piet ford & Black's whayf, Halifax N. S. 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 

deol96m
P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.— A Lunenburg County lumber 

camp has a stove 24 x 22 x 17 inches, 
which has done duty for 135 years.

The Press.—It is reported that Mr. 
Robert McConnell, of the Truro Guard
ian, will assume the editorial manage
ment of the Moncton Transcript alter 
May 1st. Negotiations to that c-nd 
have been in progress, but whether 
completed or not, is not generally 
known. Mr. McConnell ia a gentleman 
of considerable experience in news 
paper work, having been connected 
with several journalistic ventures in 
the sister Province of Nova Scotia.— 
Moncton Times.

Turpentine in Infectious Diseases.

The Me(L Record tell us that II. 
Viiandt writes in the Xjgeskrift for 
Leager, concerning the value of oil of 
turpentine in the treatment and pro
phylaxis of diphtheria and the exan
thematous diseases. He states that he 
has never seen any of these diseases 
spread from a sick child to other mem 
bers ol the family when this remedy 
was employed. In many of his cases 
no insolation could be attempted, as 
tbe mother was the only female in the 
family, and was obliged to take care of 
both lire sick and the well, continually 
passing back aud forth from one to the 
other. His method was to pour from 
twenty to forty drops of a mixture of 
equal parts of turpentine and Carbolic 
acid into a kettle of water, which was 
kept simmering over a slow fire, so 
that the air of the sick room was con
stantly impregnated with the od^r of 
these two substances. He claims also 
that by this means a favorable influence 
is exerted upon the exudation in diph
theria, although it is by np means 
curative of the disease, and should 
never be relied upon tp the exclusion 
of other remédies.

plete, and at reduced price*.
R. SHIPLEY.JLClarence, March 10, ’84. 496mos JCapt. Longmire.

packet schooner wiR com 
her regular trips between

Bradley’s X L J.ANGILLE WAGGONS
for sale as usual at the various agencies ____

To the Travelling Public —Just opened at—This well known
mence running on JOHN Z. BENT’S

NEW STORE.
throughout the Province.Bridgetown and St. John,

at once. All freight oaro fully handled.
3j I RI E

will be kept constantly on hsn<t and for sale. 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.

Just opened, a largo assortment of NATHANIEL LANGILLB
8B700 in Cash.Trunks,

Valises, begs to notify the inhabitants of the Anna
polis valley, that he is now building a large 
number,of .Waggons for the season’s trade. 
Built of best American stock and in tho latest

DOUBLE AND SINGLE SEATED WAG
GONS, COVERED-BUGGIES, «fcc.

A full supply constantly on hand at
Alonoo Daniels’,

paid as premiums for the largest and 
ops of patatoes grown tho coming sea- 
X L. Seqd. for circular giving full 

particulars.

will be 
best or

Satchels,
Travelling Bags, 

&o., &o.,

NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
a large and varie arseotment ofBusiness Embarrassments.

R. V. Barker & Co., owe about $20,000 ; 
the assets nominally are over that amount. 
A compromise will probably be effecied.

W. H. Morley, general trader, Sytlhey, 
C. B., has assigned to T. & E. Kenny, 
Halilax, with liabilities amounting to 
$9,000.

After about 15 years of business, Doug
las H. Storey, Halifax, N. S.. has assi«ned, 
with liabilities of $18,600 of which $4,635 
are preferred ; the assets are placed at 
$5,000.

O. Del more & Co., wholesale leather 
merchants, Montreal, have failed, with 
liabilities of $60.000, and only nominal 
a**ets. The creditors have accepted a 
trifling composition.

Norland & Gosslen, furniture manu
facturers, Montreal, have assigned, with 

, liabilities of $40,000 and asset* half that.
A. J. Pilou, grocer, Montreal, fias as

signed with liabilities o? $20,000 aud as
sets of $12,000.—Ex.

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,
which will be sold very cheap.5ltfBridgetown, A|trii 2, '84. BONE AND A.CID.

To arrrive shortly,100 carboys ofhigh grade 
Acid, and a full stock of Jack & Bojl’s pre
pared B'ino. Send and get our prices before 
buying elsewhere. O. C. MILLER,

Middleton, March 19tlT, ’64-

EASTER CARDS% Mottoes,
just opened.

Eggs taken at highest market prices for
Frames,Mats, 

Xmas Cards.
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.
Also portraits of notable men and women 

Longfellow. Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done at short notice. 30 

different styles of moulding to select from,
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, '83.

White’s School for Weed 
Organ,

GENERA! ASSORTMENT OF

West Paradise. Terms the best that can be 
given in tho County,

Mch. 4, ’84.
■

GOODS or GASH.
Mrs. L C.Wheelock.

n47t8

MiSS E.B1METT, Great InducementStationery & Fancy Goods
^T^OULD respectfully intimate to the p^ib- 

musical instructions on the ^?iauo or Org'nn,Choice Confectionery, 
Oranges, CUSTOM CLOTHING,P. 8.—Also always on hand at

Bridgetown Shop,

a well assorted stock of

oomonoingLemons,
THE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.Figs, Eto., 6t51 tf “VTOW is the time to leave your order at 

IN Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the nextm
MRS. WM. MCLEAN’S. FRESH GROCERIES

DRY m FANCY ».
OATS. Dr. O.W-NORTON’STHIRTY D£lYS61 tfBridgetown, Apl. 2, ’94. >

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,NEW GOODS. 500 BtTSKCBRjS
of Prince Edward Blind Oats for sale. 
Apply to HARRY MILLER, or

BURTON NEILY. 
Bridgetown. Feb. C, ’84.

I will make suitsi From 8B13.00 up cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, 
tnrrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Fet 
Woaknets and General Debility, aud highly 
recommended by physicians for all discutes 
of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach. And 
NORTON’S

CAT!

Ca-TUST RECEIVED -
v a Oases Choice Confectionery,
Pulverized Sugar, R^oe. Tea, Tobacco, and 
Cigars, Déssicated Cocbanut, Broma, Prepar
ed Coooa, Jellies, two Cnees Syfups and Lime 
Jirioe, Choice Biscuits, ia variety, Oranges, 
Nuts. Figs, Dates, and Raisins, Baking 
Powders.

Shall keep constantly on hand, BREAD 
from ANNAPOLIS BAKERY.

REFRESHMENT TABLE—Lunches can be 
obtained jtt all hours.

CASH ALSO PAID FOR EGGS 
THERE,IfST A life saved for thirty-five cental 

A lady In Boston had Diphtheria and was 
almost dead from strangulation, but was 
instantly relieved and finally cured by 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment. Every family 
should have a bottle ready for instant use 

gggrProfiiabTe investment. ' One dollar’* 
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders fed to fl coop of thirty hens will 
yield a profit pf three dollars, beside* pre
venting all manner of diseases. Be sure 
to get Sheridan’s. The large packs are 
worthless.

Latest stylos, perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed.

Having received this week another lot of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS, 
Which gives my customers à complete lino of 
'Go4h18 to select from, at prices that defies 
competition. ’Call and be convinced at

Proof Everywhere., 
If any invalid or sick perronr,: has the

least doubt of the power arid cflicaey of 
Hop Bitter* to cure them, they can find 
casus exactly like their own, in their own 
neighbourhood, with proof positive that 
thry can be easily permanently cured at a 
trifling cost—or a*k druggist or physician.

Ghsknwich, Fel>. 11, 1830. 
Ilop Ritters Co —Sus—I was given up by 

the doctor* to die of scrofula cousumptiuu. 
Two bottles of your Bitters cured me.

LEROY BREWER.

L. C. W.
Lawrencetown, Mar. 26, ’84. NOTICE. MAtiir i»AINnee ERADI-

A LL persons are hereby cautioned 
_£TL against negotiating a note of band 

fT'HE above named boll is thoroughbred given in fovot of Heodl-y Bishop, dnieci 
_L Ayrshire, certified pedigree. The eub- j January 25tb, 1884, fur $15 OO. No value 

soriber will sell at n moderate price. For i having been rgteivetl, payment will 
further information, apply to the subscriber-1 regiate^. SAMI, Ef. HRliltY,

T. N. CHBSLEY. ■ JOHN BUCKLEÉ,

BULL SAM SLICK. will cure or relieve the worst cramps or Rheu
matic Paine that man id heir to. Usod In
ternally and externally. Sold at Dr. Gunter’s, 

Dr. Morse’s, Lawrencetown ; Dr.
Mr. B. Stiivratr-,. 
residence,Bridge-

Middleton ;
Dennison’s, Bridgetown ;
Paradise and J. B. Norton’s 
town, win.legale and retail, aud by dealers 
general. Price 25 cents.

A. J. MORRISON S,
iMrs. M. E. REYNOLDS. MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 

March 28, ’34.Bar River, N. S., J«p. 31, ’84. 43 3ui53 tfLawrencetown, April 5, ’84.Bridgetown, April 15th, 1854.
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urned to New York with Mr. Steflord 
And thla gentlemen, strange toeey, ap- 
peered to cherish no rnslioe sgainst his 
fair little jailer.

•On the contrary,’ said the shrewd- 
Ada, as the season advanced, ‘ 1 do be
lieve he likes Bees the best of us all, 
or he would do so if she wasn’t such a 
child.'

‘But she's growing older and prettier 
every day,’ said Nan.

• Yes she outshines both of us,’ said 
Ada, with a laugh.

So that, as the two sisters agreed, 
there was no telling what might 
happen one of these days. But if they 
ventured to question Bess herself on 
the subject, she only laughs and 
blushes, and coyly hides her face.

' Because, you know, my dear sisters, 
I'm not a grown up woman yet,' says 
Bess. • On the contrary, I'm ‘only a 
child I’ ’

y
SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE, David and the Minister.Treatment of House Planta.

9 STEAM *Poultry tor Profit. A worthy Scotch countryman whom we 
will call Darid, had a child which be wish
ed to get baptized ; and as it was necessary 
that he should call beforehand on the cler
gyman, who was to petfurm the ceremony 
he dressed himself, one afternoon in 
his best suit, and set off for the manse ; but 
before leaving borne, his wife said to him.

• Noo, Dauvid, when ye gang to the 
manse, ye roauua be ca’fn’ the bairn a bairn 
mind; ye maun ca’t an infant.’

The name was new to David, and lest he 
should forget it, be kept repeating it to 
himself all the way to the manse. Arrived 
there be said to one of the servants :

1 Is the minister In ?’
‘Yes.’
‘ Wi’ the wall o’ his spirit, may 1 get » 

word o’ biro ?’

Some years ago I was asked,1 why is it 
your house plants always look so well dur
ing winter? The foliage is of a much 
darker, richer color, and the plants more 
thrifty and healthy looking than any I 
ever see elsewhere ?’ A neighbor, describ
ing her visit to a florist’s garden and green
house the other day, added, ‘ but none of 
their greenhouse plants look as well as 
your plants always do ; they have not that 
good colors.’ I explained what I thought 
kept our plants healthy, and as there may 
be some of the Rural readers who have 
sickly plants, I will give a few ideas that 
may help them to get a better return for 
the care of their £et*.

First,they need all the sunlight tfrey can 
get In winter 
best. When watering, do not give enough 
to make the soil moddy. Always have 
the water warm, and shower them ; It Is 
the way nature does. It washes the duet 
off and refreshes them. If you have no 
water-pot make holes in the bottom of an 
old tin cup or small pan with a sharp- 
pointed nail and turn the water through it 
on the plants. Water once a week with 
soot tea, made in proportion of bne spoon
ful of soot to a quart of boiling water 
poured over it ; add cold water to make of 
right temperature, work a good quantity of 
charcoal into the top soil, and stir lightly 
occasionally with an old table fork or hair
pin. Stick a few rusty nails in each pot, 
the iron is good for the plants. If boxes 
or tin cans are used to grow flowers, have 
a good opening in the bottom for drainage. 
When ro-pottlng plants have the drainage 
of charcoal, and sprinkle a handful of it 
powdered on the roots, it keeps 
sweet, and I think prevents worms, as we 
are never troubled with them where it is 
used. If troubled with green lice,put the 
plant under a box or barrel and smoke 
with tobacco stems, or wash with tobacco, 
let the plant stand twenty minutes after 
washing,then rinse well with warm water, 
watch closely and repeat the operation as 
oft« n as the enemy reappear.

If your roses are looking bad, or drop
ping their leaves, examine the underside 
of Laves with a microscope, it is probably 
the little red spider doing the mischief ; 
wash with a strong suds, rinse with quite 
warm water, and keep the plant imim r-cd 
for som«t minutes if practicable. M x 
equal parts of wood-ashes and soot to
gether and sprinkle the bush well on top 
and underneath, let remain till next day, 
when rinse thoroughly, and shower daily 
until there is not a vestige of the pest ; 
tip the pot sideways while showering that 
the soil may not become too wet. It is 
lack of sufficient moisture that causes the 
spider. Sponges or moss placed in sau
cers and set among plants and kept con
stantly wet is beneficial where the air of 
the room is too dry. Water should be 
kept constantly on stoves that are used tor 
heating rooms, as it is best for the health 
of persons as well as plants.

There is an Industry in which Canada 
excels, which needs no protection, and 
which though it appears like a small bush 

yet in the aggngate is very large. HIAll Order, lilt at the fellow lag place» will receive prompt atteotion. PRICES LOW 
Macaulay Broe. A Co, 61 Charlotte etreet ; W P. Mo.ee A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S.j P. H. Glendenning, New tlleegow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, AnnupolU, N. 8. |

w. Xe. LjAW, Proprietor,

-FT Q. ZPmFEER/, AGENT, BZRIJDŒETPO"WlSr.

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
We mean the rearing of poultry. The ex
port of eggs from Canada to the States is 
wry large though the home consumption 
Is groat, and the same may be said of fat. 
ted fowls. Amongst all the favorite breeds 
of hens there 1» not perhaps on tho whole 
a better one than the mixed breed brought 
from Normandy by the early French Cana
dian settlers, hut If a nice breed is wanted 
Plymouth Rocks probably combine the 
best combination of good qualities. As 
early spring chickens always bring a high 
price, and also late fall and winter eggs, 
and both of these best paying portions of 
the poultry trade can only be secured by 
early hatching, attention should be given 
now to good feeding, and good nest accom
modation. Tho cockerells as soon as 
ready for the market should be sold, and 
hen chickens get every practicable advan
tage for beginning to lay about October or 
November. If* kept warm and comfortable 
and well fed they may be expected to lay 
all winter. Eggs at two or three cents 
a piece pay better than eggs at one cent. 
The next more important branch of poul
try business is raising and fattening tur
keys. There is no other meat produced 
on the farm that brings so high a price as 
turkeys about Thanksgiving time and 
Christmas. To raise turkeys to advantage 
hey should be hatched early, and great 
are is requisite for the first fortnight or 
three weeks. They must on no account 
run on wet grass oV a cold wet soil, they 
should have a dry well sheltered shod with 
plenty of sunlight and only be let out 
when the ground is warmed by the sun. 
The turkey when grown is very hardy and 
can pick up much of its own living. It 
is especially valuable for 1 yanking off ’ 
insects of all kinds that injure the crops. 
A bird so very valuable should evidently 
be extensively raised. The following is 
the way an American practical man treats 
this subject in the Farm and Home, and if 
bis prices for turkeys are higher than can 
be got iu Canada, so is probably the ex
pense of raising them.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. WAREROOMS, 5Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawrencetown.APPLES!BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.|t|1 100 MEN WANTED rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL merous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has

e*ln Galea at once for next 
(Spring Delivery for the

To B
now on hand.

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

encourage home manufacture.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS; 

AND WALNUT

south or east window is
rpHR subscribers are still Importing and 
_L manufacturing JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

< Oh, yes. Just walk in.'
So David was ushered into the presence 

of the minister ; hot during this short con
versation with the servant, he had entirely 
forgot what he was to call the bairn. The 
minister, who had heard of the addition to 
David’s family said to him,

* Yon have got a laddie to baptise this 
time David ?’

Davtil (decidedly) ; Na, elr, it’s noa lad-

The largest la the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Monuments <£ 
Gravestones 20Poetry. zSend references and Photo with applioation. 

Address
STONE a WELLINGTON,

Montbiul, P. Q-
J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursai Street,

Manager Branch Office.

Hit ’em Again,
/ *1ONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
v_y receive the be*t attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

ppers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.The deacon was stingy as stingy could be, 
And his minister keen ns a briar;

And the minister wished the ceiling remov
ed.

But could not get his desire.

also :
tfShiGranite and Freestone Monuments. Parlor Suite range in price from

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

die.Bills 
above address. QUALITY UP I

PRICESJDOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

Minister : A lassie again, David 1 Dear 
roe, you’ve a good stock of them now.

David (shaking bis head ) : It’s no a 
lassie natber, sir.

Minister : Neither a laddie nor a lassie, 
David I What, in the name of wonders, 
is it, then ?

David (hesitatingly) • Weel, sir, I—I 
couldna juostbe positeeve ; but Ithink my 
wife ca'd it an elephant.'

We do not know whether the minister 
agreed to baptise such a young monster, 
or not.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Faotery, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that -broad

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

One day a piece of the plastering fell 
By fate on the hard deacons head,

And he sprang from his seat and offered a 
ten

To have things secured overhead.

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8. $32 TO $200.

PLOUGHS.OLDHAM WHITMAN.9
‘Lord, hit him again !’ said the minister 

keen,
With which you and ^will agree,

For if plaster will open the heart of ft man, 
The plaster the man should have free.

I FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS.lew Fall Goods
S. L FREEM t COX

the earthHousehold
Furniture

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENCETOWN.

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

OAJCZCHX) GOOD, 
in great variety. Biseuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

ptereUanrows.
MIDDLETON CORNER. The Irish Widow has Her Photograph 

# Taken.or ahThe Virginia Negroes.

HOW TOB LIBBRATBD BACB HAVK PROFITED 

THEIR FREEDOM.

The negroes in Virginia, with some rare 
exceptions, have formed an orderly and 
peaceable element in the community since 
Lre’a surrender, but their fondness for 
flocking to the cities and to the public 
works renders it difficult in some sections 
lo procure adequate negro labor, writes a 

respondent from Nelson county, Va. I 
believe history scarcely affords a parallel 
instance of a race experiencing a sudden 
and total revolution in their condition and 
conducting themselves with such placidity 
and equanimity.

Seme of them, especially the older ones 
have suffered by the change, and have sad
ly missed the protection and comforts of 
their former condition ; but take it all In 
all, they have as a general thing sustained 
themselves very well in their new position 
and have shown more thrift and manage
ment than might have been expected in 
«inch a light-hearted, heedless, improvident

CHEAP FOR CASH! * Have yon seen me pcbtnr, Mrs. Mc- 
Glaggcrty,’ the Irish widow asked as she 
stood in her neighbors door after having 
borrowed a flat-iron.

‘ 1 havn’t ’ the neighbor answered, ‘ hut 
I’d like to : fwhere is it 7*

* Well,’ said the widow, prond ns a pea-* 
cook, ‘ I havn’t got it yet, but I had it 
tuk a few days ago at gallalry, an’ the man 
aaid it’ll be done next waik. - Arrab, but 
fwbat a time I bad gettin it taken'. Are- 
ihooty was busy all the morniu’ primpin' 
up me hair an’ puffin up me pollynaise an’ 
thin she got road beka-e I wodn’t wear me 
black boimit instead of the red wan I wore 
to the feslitival lasht waik. So I pitched 
her to the divil an’ wint to work giftin' 
gittin ruesilf ready the behst way I knd. 
Whin I wint to the photyggrapher, the 
fusht thing ho axed was aff I wantid a 
busht taken. Mrs. McGlaggcrty, you know 
yerself that I havn’t dhrank a dhrop since 
ould Fliniierty's wake, fwhin I conf'-s* the 
little dhrop of port woine I ink wint to 
me head ; au’ I thought mebbe Tommy bad 
bin up to the gallalry tell in’ the man about 
it, so I got offinded an’ was walkin’out the 
dorr, fwhen he called me back an’ apolo
gized ao swately, God bless him that I 
never knew he hurt me feeling at all. 
May I never lave this sphot aff I didn't 
think, Mrs. McGlaggerty, that I made a 
complete smash on the photyoggrapher. 
he told me he was referrln’ to the sbtoyfe 
av the pechtur an' not to mesclf, so I 
shmoiled au* wint up shtairs to have me 
busht taken. There was a nately dressed 
man up there wid a big box on eh ticks an 
shtove pipe wid a glass in it shriekin' 
through wain eoide. He sat me in front 
av the Osh car Woilde, as he called it, wid 
me head held in place by two knobs of 
cow Id iran, an’ a crick in me nick that I 
thought I’d niver git rid av. Then he put 
liis head under a Mack cloth an’ waved hie 
hand at me loike be wanted me to shake 
it. Aftht-r that he kvm out from undber

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40GREY COTTONS, from 6 eents ;
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, very low,
CASHMERES, from 38 eents, 

VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from 38 cents,

ULSTER CLOTHS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WORSTED C ATING

A FINE LOT OF

GILTüü POULTRY & VEGETABLES
Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 

hours of the day.
Goods delivered in the town proper free of 

all extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices low*

RAISING TURRETS.

The one thing that paid last year was 
raising turkeys. They had quick sale at 
Thanksgiving for 20 cents* a pound, and 
at Christmas for 21 to 22 cents, and the 
farmers could have had 25 cents at the last 
season if they had known as much about 
the market three days before Christmas as 
they did three days after. And this price 
is not excepticual. The average for good 
New England turkeys for the last twenty 
years, I believe, will exceed 18 cents a 
pound if it does not leach 20 cents.

If a farmer has reasonable lack—that is 
if ho has as good luck as generally comes 
of intelligent care—he can make 1,000 
pounds of turkey meat for $100 easy, and 
sell the same for $200 or putting it better, 
a floek of 100 turkeys will not cost biro 
in grain fed over $75, if they are killed 
before Thanksgiving, and they ought to 
average twelve pounds each, which makes 
1,200 pounds in all, and to sell for 20 cents 
a pound, or $240. I have raised turkeys 
for many years, most years with fair suc
cess, and, whatever the success, they have 
always been the best paying production of 
the farm.

Ready-Made Clothing, Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.i

MILLINERY,
CARPETS, which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.Time Table. OATS. OATS.HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac. In I ^1 « >e« The Subscriber would also state that be 
bus added a quantity ofAll Very Cheap for Cash.

The highest market price paid in ex
change for Goods.

Middleton, October, 1883.

t* £ To arrive in a few days,
is is* New

MACHINERY!5000 BUS'S. L. FREEMAN t CO. il « P. E. ISLAND OATS.By Universal Accord,
AyeiVs Cathartic Pi lis arc the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take. Iu Intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 

be compared with them ; and evepr 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 

system in perfect order, and 
In healthy action the whole 

machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent * 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sal« by all druggists.

115 f*A" ared to make and 
as can be obtained

to his Factory, and isprep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP j 
In the Dominion.

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Hound Hill .......—...

14 Bridgetown-............
WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 

Apply to
1 4u
2 03

lOtParadiee .......... .
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford... -..........
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ..-

Do—-leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre...............

2 19 GEO. B. CORBITT, 
or EDWARD GATES. ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

2 28 
2 48 S l tfAnnapolis Nov 9, ’83.3 00

Farm for sale !3 OV
3 30

In the country and in the suburbs of 
cities you will fiud a great many of them 
w fch little homes of their own, and what 
speaks well for them is that they have de
veloped a great taste for raising flowers.
Yon will see little flower beds near their 
houses filled with hollyhocks, zinnias or 
other showy annuals, and, even 
crowded into a little tenement or room in 
the city, you will often see an old tobacco 
box or tomato can on the window sill with 
a green plant or flower in it. Most of 

. those living in the country own a cow 
and a yolk of oxen. Thev term peculiarly ^ prcferred. Feed lightly all winter, 
attached to the latter animals, poambly a|kju( Marck ^ lncrcaae lh. feed and pro_ 
becanse they bear some resemblance to >jde p|ace„ for their uc6( ne»r the house 
themselves in disposition and movements. wheB they begin |o Uy b„ cate(ul that the 

Negroes take a more lively interest In egga d„ not get chilled. Do all yon can 
their churches than even in their schools. to gel your tarJiey siting », early ns 
Ignorant and superstitious as they are In pMgib|e Early ,nrlieya are twice as .Ike- 
many eases, the religious sentiment is un- |y (Q |jve ag on„ When the young 
doubtedly a strong and genuine one with comf) ^ p0, (baQ1 fal tittlu board pen» in a 
them. I believe they have quite large and warm place ,or a wcek or more, feeding 
handsome churches in all our cities ; fori g|x(jr eigkt times» day with coarse
instance, two of their churches in Lynch- mcal and clloppcd hard boiled eggs, mixed 
burg are really very imposing edifices, w„b water or wbat ia better, sour milk, 
among the handsomest in the place—one Ag ^ M they lre alrong enough give 
Baptist and the olher a Methodist chnrcb— them pastur0 range „ &n,t then torn them 
these being the denominations (and es- inlo a meadow, but by all means feed them 
pecially the former) to which negroes, al- at DOOOi and to this end drive them up to 
most without an exception belong. In the the boll6e This will gel them acustomed 
country they are very fond of protracted ^ coming up for ,be|r dim,r| aod they 
meetings of a week's duration, which they e|U n0, g0 fat from koBle; b,0 that they 
hold not less than once a year. are always fed and safely housed nt night,

Their visions and religious experiences <o ^ foieg and ,kunka wln n0, aod

see J. B. REED. How to Cook a Husband.—First catch 
him. Having doneth is,the mode of c ok ng 
him so as to make a good dish of him is as 
follows : Many a good husland is spoiled 
io the cooking—some women keep their 
Imshands constantly in hot water, while 
others freese them in conjugal coldness ; 
some smother them in heated contention 
and variance, and some keep them in 
pickle all their lives. These women al
ways serve them up in tongue sauce. Now 
it cannot be supposed that husbands 
will be tender and good, managed in this 
way, bat when managed at follows they 
are very delicious : Get a large jar called 
the jar ot cheerfulness (which all good 
wives bave on hand) place yonr husband 
in it and near the fire of conjugal love ; 
let the fire be pretty hot, especially let it 
be clear—above all let the heat be con
stant. Cover him over with kindness ; 
garnish with modesty, becoming familiar- cloth an’ ton Id me to Ink as happy as 
ity and the spice of plesantry, and if you the day av me weddin,’ or aa aff I was 
add kisses and other confections let them jtisht afther wiunin’ a shtove at a Kerry 
be covered with a certain portion of secrecy ^Htcb rH®v- * showed me teeth, put on a 
mixed with prudence. Try this and see grin that ’old soften the b’art av a polaice 
how admitable a dish a husband is cooked V00^*» threw up me nose, gev me h«ad a

toss, an’ sed I was all ready. He ptillvd a 
thrigger somwhere, fwhilc 1 Inked at 
jumpin’ jack on a eh tick, kept his tips 
movin’ as aff be was sayiu’ his prayers, 
then n markt * that’ll do,’ pulled out a 
slilate, an’ ran into a little din of a room. 
He eame out ruhbin’his fishts an’ erooiliu.’ 
sed the peebture was all roigbt.an' I*d 
have it next waik. It’s a funny thing, 
Mrs. Glaggerty, that It ahud take an intoire 
waik' to pre nt a picture fwhin the aittiu’ ia 
so short, an he the bones av me gran’- 
mother, aff that photyoggrapher tries to 
palm off any valentoine wid a broken nose 
an’ crass eyes on me, I’ll have his loife, so 
I will, or me name is act Birdie Magoog- 
in.—St. Louie Critic.

4 20 idesirous of givingrpHE subscriber being 
X more attention to hie

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
baa decided to sell bis valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
2u0 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

A good House, Burn, and other Outb ild- 
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

i ■Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Haib 
Rex ewer Is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It flirnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair Is nourished anil supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It Is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewcr 
has Increased with the test of many 
years, both in tlito country and in 
foreign lands, and it 1* now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

5 11

5 3877 Hantaport..
6 Ot,84 Wint
7 2ukeep the 

maintain
116 Windsor Junet... 
136 Halifax—arrive , 8 00 4

IThis is my plan : Keep over ten tur
key hens and a gobbler ; the Lena the bert 
birds in the fall flock ; part old and part 

Old bens of good habits are to

H

5

i ri
2 300 Halifax— leave........

14iW indent June- -leave 
46 Windsor....................

3 307 »
10 15 5 33
10 44 6 01
11 15 6 33
11 30 6 46
11 40 6 55

tfBridgetown, Get. 9, 1883.
53 Hantspor 

Grand Pr 
Wolfville..

t.......-.. EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.61
64 A LL persons having legal demands ag 

A the estate of John Phinney, lat 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
three months from this date, aod all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

MARY J. PHINNEY, Extxr. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

44 3tnpd

66 Port Williams....

12 00 
12 30

7 10Kentville— arrive....71

1 20Berwick...
Aylesford

83
1 4088

2 0895 Kingeten .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton .—..........
108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown........
124 Roundhill ...............
130 Annapolis — arrive..
~~Trains are run on Eastern Stand»r^a&pe. 
One hour added will give Halifax tirn^H 

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolir^||^Bt. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer ^Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9th Mar , 1884.

2 20 Margaretville, Feo. 12, *84.2 50

Hides' Hidesl 8 13 THE DIRECT QQIQ for the working class. Send 10 cts.
free, a royalî’valuable box of sample goods 
that will put.you on the way of malting more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not req 
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time ot in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
eld. You ean easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisOed we will 
send $1 to pay fur the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, ete., sent free. 
Fortuned will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

3 27 in this way. I have tried it thirteen years 
without a single fail a re.3 50

4 26 Importai Tea4 46
The snbaeFiber i. .till buying all the Hide, 

offering, for which he is paying the higheit 
cash rates.

BUTCHERS AND FARMERS
are requested to eall before selling elsewhere.

Always in Stock

uir- Childrrn’b Lüxcubs .—There la some
thing very dampening to the appetite in 
the aspect of thick bread and butter rolled 
iu a bit of coarse brown paper, with a 
cookie or two sticking to the parcel. The 
appearance of such a luncheon will often 
prevent a delicate child from eating at all 
A little care spent in preparation—in cut
ting the bread trimly and neatly, packing 
the cake in white paper and the whole in 
a pretty basket is not pains thrown away. 
Some children are born fastidious and with 
a distafte for food. They require to be 
tempted, to eat at all—tempted not with 
unwholesome goodies, but by taking 
trouble to make simple things dainty and 
attractive to them. We have heard a 
grown woman, whose fastidiousness had 
survived her childhood, describe with a 
shudder the effect of her dinner basket at 
school upon her. The very sight of it 
took away all the appetite, and she went 
through the afternoon faint and fasting, 
rather than meddle with the contents. By 
all means Lake the custard in a 1 pretty 
cup ’ and do what ia possible to give the 
lunchon an appetizing appearance to the 
little people who depend upon it for the 
working force of their long school-day.

Annapolis

at such times are very curious. At a pro
tracted meeting recently held in a country 
neighborhood, a young negro man in des
cribing his visions related that he bad seen

cannot destroy them. Make It a matter of 
thought to see that your turkeys are safe 
all summer. Begin to fatten in Septem
ber and kill for Thanksgiving, and you 

• a big elephant with brass teeth.’ and be w|J| ^ eb,e to pot a few dollar8 in some 
said by that token that he knew be would 

through, though I think it would

hat proved better than anticipated, both as 
regards IHARNESSES STRENGTH and FLAVORPhotograph GalleryOOLDPLATB,

SILVER,
near savings bank which you may honest
ly call pay for your care and work and 
profit on the grain fed. This business 
cannot be overdone, and I advise farmers 
to put a few dollars into turkeys for next 
season (if they can find them) at once 
Farm and Home.

Old Tea Drinkers pronounce it excellent.come
puzzle a logician or event a poet to discover 
any connection between the two, unless 
Edwin Arnold with his Hindoo lore could

wanted for the Lives of all the 
Presidents of the U. S. The 

argest, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one ean become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

AGENTSNIOKLB, fTlHB subscriber, who has 
JL been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spo-

______ oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
copied, enlarged, framed and 
er in oil or colors. The portrait 

good tintype or

BRASS,
AX O PLATE Another Invoice of

throw some light on the matter. At one 
of these meetings, one of the brethren be
came so indignant with a sister who de« 
dared herself unable to * come through ' 
that he knocked her down.

of best styles and workmanship. A Little Family Difference on the Sana 
Qustion.SLEIGH ROBESHarness Leather and Furniture, %

1 DRI7P Send six cents for 
A I nilLLiand receive free,

postage, 
a costly Lox of 

more money 
this world.

< Is the gentleman of the house in?' 
asked a visitor on horseback.

* Yea air ; he air.'
4 Can I see him a moment?’
' No, sir, you can’t see hide nor hair of

—It is had policy for a farmer to culti
vate only one crop. If that fails he has 
lost his years work, but if he cultivates 
several crops some of them are bound to 
succeed, and some will commend a reman- 
Htive price. A farmer about to com
mence looking over his fields, sees that 
butter always commands a market, and 
purchases some cows, and then to prevent 
the slops from the dairy being wasted be 
buys some hogs. Poultry pays,and a num
ber of cocks are bought. When he buys 
hie horses be sees that it ia better (instead 
of geldings that are deteriorating as they 
grow older) to invest in fine large mares 
that will produce him a total worth, say 
as a yearling, $100 every year in addition 
to doing the work on the farm. If 
the marts are large they will easily do 
this. There is always a demand for large 
horses and mules for draught purposes, 
and they sell readily. Every farmer 
should try to make everything pay to pro
fit-make every edge cut.’—Rural Californ
ian.

for the trade.
Also manufacture and keep a full line of 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 

Buff, Linings, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail prices.

k!
goods which will help you to r 
right away than anything else in 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
A Co , Augusta, Maine.___________________

ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 
them a few

Women as Journalists.

Buffalo Robes. im.'DIVEROKNT OPINIONS ABOUT THEM. 300 BUS. PLASTERER'S HAIR a week at heme. (5.00 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No rirk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want busi- 
which persons of either sex, young or 

oM, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

$66 ‘ Why can’t I madam ? 1 would like to 
speak to him on business.’

‘ If you was a dyiu’ an’ Jim war .the 
only doctor in Dakoty, you couldn’t sot an 
eye on him till he gives in an' talks de
cent. At dinner a while ago he told me 
to pass 'im the apple soes, an' I tole’ ’im 
it wasn't rose, but ease, an’ he said be 
knewed better, it was goes* an’ I 
told him when be tuk a notion that a little 
apple sass’d feel soothin’ to bis stummick 
to say so, an’ he said he’d have that ease 
or die. Then I tol’ ’im I’d defend that sass 
with life, an’ made a break for the shot
gun, an' be made a break op through the 
scuttle hole inter the loft. W'en his 
senses come to ’im an’ be gives in that 
sass is ease he kin come down ; but if he 
makes a break afore that, off goes the top 
of his head. Thar sets the sass, stranger, 
au’ that’s Jim up in the loft, an’ that’s the 
way the matter stands jist now, an’ I reck
on yo'd better mosey along an' not get 
mixed op inter the row f

As the gentleman moved away he heard 
her voice saying :

* Jim, w’en ye git tired o’ yer domed 
foolin’ an’ want this sass, jes’ equal out.’

And a gruff voice from the darksome 
garret responded :

‘ Boss V—Dismark Tribune.

at low rates.
Having some of the beet workmen in the 

Shoe Shop, I can furnish^ custom-made wear 
in beat

Portraits 
finished, eith
to be copied must be either a 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
.Chargea reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

I was sitting less than an boar ago in 
the office of a powerful journalist. A lady’s 
card was brought to him, and a few min
utes after, when hie secretary reported that 
the lady was seeking work, he sent word 
to dismiss her. Then turning to me he 
said i ‘ I have concluded to give no more 
work to women. They are utterly useless 
as writers on a daily journal ; you can 
never depend on them ; they are capricious, 
whimmy, unreasonable and unreliable.”

I expressed some surprise that he should 
deem them unreliable, but he said that 
his experience taught him that women’s 
Intuitions are very quick,and that they in
terfered seriously with the preparation of 
reports Or sketches which should he ac
ceptable to a newspaper whose conductor* 
wanted news and not opinions, in my 
own experience I have found many diffi
culties in the way of utilising women,and, 
on the other hand, some of the best work 
I have bad done was by women.

Some years ago, while editing a daily 
paper here I bad occasion to treat enten- 
lively of labor matters, to look Into trade 
unions, and discuss the problem of strikes. 
I iride several professional agitators, but 
in every instance found their prejudices 
interfered with the honesty of their work. 
Accident brought my way a lady by the 
name of Sheppard, and after one or two 
trials I turned the whole matter over to 
her. She attended to it so thoroughly, and 
mastered it so absolutely, and treated it 
so sensibly than as to more than, satisfy 
me not only, but to attract the attention 
of the senior B'-nnet, who asked me if I 
had any objection to giving him the name 
•f the writer of those articles.—Boston

tal notTHE THIRD LOT OF

Shoe Packs,Styles & Work. New Store !
NEW GOODS !

Eniliih, Balmora^ Congre». ^Shoea,^Patent 
skina in stocké well aa She Finding.-

has just been opened this month.
—Cabinet pudding la easily prepared,and 

Is not specially expensiife. It is a conven
ient pudding to make. Since sponge cake 
is apt to be found In every bouse, and if 
the candied fruits are not always at hand, 
there are sure to be raisins, citron and 
English currants, and these will serve in 
place of them. Butter a podding mould, 
aud put into the bottom a layer of fruit, 
then a layer of cake, either spongecake, 
cut Id slices, or lady fingers ; fill the mould 
with alternate layers of fruit and cake, not 
pressing down or packing closely. Make 
a custard with one pint of scalded milk, 
the yolks of three eggs well beaten, one- 
half a aaltepoonful of salt and three table- 
spoonfuls of sugar. Pour this intq the 
mould and set it upon the back of the 
stove in a pan of hot water for half an 
hour. Serve with a wine sauce, which is 
made by creaming one-half a cup of but 
ter until it is smooth and fine, adding to 
it one cup of powdered sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls of Madeira or sherry wine, two 
tablespoonfuls of boiling water. Beat on- 
til foamy, and add the white of one ettg 
beaten until it is frothy, but not stiff. This 
is a delicious sauce" It any one Is op
posed to the use of wines in sauces, the 
essence of lemon or vanilla, may be sub
stituted, or two tablespoonfula of auy 
kind of fruit juice whose flavor Is agreeable. 
Apricot juice is called especially nice for 
flavoring sauces.

A FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 
HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, OFFERED LOW ..A NEW LOT OF..J. N. RICE. The subscriber has opened a store oa Wa

ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.George Murdoch.
FOR SALEl

Waltham Watches,3Æ O 3STIED "ST
AT 6 PER CENT.

iFLOUR, CORN SE1L, *R0 OATSERL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

at prices that would astonish old dealers.

B. STARRATT.Can be obtained from the GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaeoos, Broome, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biseuits, Syrups, Ao., Ao. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunohes 
ean he had at all hours will be found on the

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and Soft

COAL,
TWO IPirmEIR/S

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Paradise, Oct. 20th, 1883.
Grafting Wax.—Last spring, after con

siderable trouble, this recipe was obtained 
for grafting wax, and as it basproved satis, 
factory, it is given tor the benefit of 
others : Take 1 lb. of rosin, } lb. of bees
wax. and a little less than £ lb. of tallow. 
Melt together in a small iron kettle, and 
stir thoroughly that the ingredients may 
be well mixed. Poor into a dish of cold 
water, and when cool, break into three or 
foor pieces, aud,pull like molasses candy 
until white and fine-grained. When the 
whole is proerly worked, divide into eight 
pieces, form into rolls six inches long, and 
wrap in oiled paper. To clean the kettle, 
rub it while yot hot with a teaspoonful of 
tallow, and w&xb out with soap and warm 
water; repeat this, and rluee, and it will 
be as clean as ever.

Wilmot Attention !On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about elOTan years.
Far particular, apply to

OONVJ3F AMOIKTG

Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, Ao., 
Ao., Carefully drawn and 

Legally Hxeouted by
T. CROSSKILL.

P. NICHOLSON.which will be sold low for cash.
H. FRASER.

Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Nov. 28, ’83. Wilmot, Jan. 1st, 1884, 381tl

FISHER 6 SHAW,8E0. 5. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHIHIST,

H. J". BAJSTKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper's Hall),

Bridgetown.
miB subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
X ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute »'l orders in first elass style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Pi see of business 
over bu lding known as Tapper

Bridge town, Oot. 16, ’(3 .

manufacturers or

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings. mHB subscriber wishes to inform his 

X friends and the pnblie, that he has re
amed business at the

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S. —Madam, yo’ve destroyed five dollars 
worth of merchandise,’ angrily remarked 
a dudo tp a lady, as she seated 
herself in a chair in which he had deposit, 
ed a new Derby hat. 1 Serves you right,' 
eho replied, slowly rising from the ruiu : 
•yon had no business to buy a five-dollar 
hat tor a fifteen cent head.’— Brooktm 
Eagle.

of every description for House and Chureh 
purposes,TlflLL MACHINERY of all kinds made 

iVl and repaired.

Bhaftlnsr and Saw Arbore 
—A HUle glue dissolved in ekim * specialty,

milk and water will restore the stiff*,SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

OLD STAND,
next door to John Lockett'», where be ia pre
pared to do all work la hie Ilea of buiia 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Having every facility which the business 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis - 
faction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16tf

I

J*BlANKB. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.ness and lustre to crape and make it 

look like new. tf42 ly
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